
Item Product code Description Dimmension Material Color diffuser/lens type

AL-SL7-2 Led profile SlimLine 7mm 2m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, needs to be chosen from below list,

AL-SL7-3 Led profile SlimLine 7mm 3m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, needs to be chosen from below list,

AL-SL7-6.1 Led profile SlimLine 7mm for future customer customize cut 6,1m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, needs to be chosen from below list,

AL-SL7B-6.1 Led profile SlimLine 7mm, anodized in BLACK, for future customer customize cut 6,1m anodized aluminum black no diffuser, needs to be chosen from below list,

EC-SL7-H1 ABS end cap for SlimLine 7mm LED profile without cable hole pcs ABS grey promotion, valid till the end of the stock

EC-SL7-H2 ABS end cap for SlimLine 7mm LED profile with cable hole pcs ABS grey promotion, valid till the end of the stock

EC-SL7-H3 Aluminum end cap for SlimLine 7mm LED profile w/out cable hole pcs aluminum silver new, replace the ABS end caps

EC-SL7-H4 Aluminum end cap for SlimLine 7mm LED profile with cable hole pcs aluminum silver new, replace the ABS end caps

MC-SL7-STEEL Stainless steel mounting bracket for SlimLine 7mm LED profile, RAW material pcs stainless steel RAW/silver new, replace the ABS mounting bracket

MC-SL7-STEEL-B new, Stainless steel mounting bracket for SlimLine 7mm LED profile in BLACK pcs stainless steel black new, stainless steel mounting bracket in black, powder coat painted

MC-SL7 Mounting bracket for SlimLine 7mm LED profile pcs ABS grey promotion, valid till the end of the stock

MC-SL7-MAG new, Magnetic mounting bracket for SlimLine 7mm LED profile pcs spring steel silver new, magnetic holding clip for SL7 profile

LC-SL7 Linear connector for SlimLine 7mm LED profile pcs ABS grey -

EC-30SL7-H1 Aluminum end cap for SL7 LED profile with 30° degree optic lens w/out cable hole pcs aluminum silver -

EC-30SL7-H2 Aluminum end cap for SL7 LED profile with 30° degree optic lens with cable hole pcs aluminum silver -

EC-60SL7-H1 Aluminum end cap for SL7 LED profile with 60° degree optic lens w/out cable hole pcs aluminum silver -

EC-60SL7-H2 Aluminum end cap for SL7 LED profile with 60° degree optic lens with cable hole pcs aluminum silver -

CUT-1 Quality 45/90/125 degree cut service pcs cut profil/diffuser extra service (option)

MIL-1 Quality milling service pcs mill profil extra service (option)

DRIL-1 Quality driling service pcs dril profil extra service (option)

AL-RSL7-2 Recessed SlimLine 7mm 2m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, needs to be chosen from below list,

AL-RSL7-3 Recessed SlimLine 7mm 3m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, needs to be chosen from below list,

AL-RSL7-6.1 Recessed SlimLine 7mm, for future customer customize cut 6,1m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, needs to be chosen from below list,

EC-RSL7-H3 Aluminum end cap for Recessed SlimLine 7mm LED profile w/out cable hole pcs aluminum silver -

EC-RSL7-H4 Aluminum end cap for Recessed SlimLine 7mm LED profile with cable hole pcs aluminum silver -

CUT-1 Quality 45/90/125 degree cut service pcs cut profil/diffuser extra service (option)

MIL-1 Quality milling service pcs mill profil extra service (option)

DRIL-1 Quality driling service pcs dril profil extra service (option)

AL-SL15-2 SlimLine 15mm, anodized in silver, aluminum LED profile 2m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, needs to be chosen from below list,

AL-SL15-3 SlimLine 15mm, anodized in silver, aluminum LED profile 3m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, needs to be chosen from below list,

AL-SL15-3 RAL SlimLine 15mm, aluminum LED profile in white RAL9003 3m aluminum RAL9003 no diffuser, needs to be chosen from below list,

AL-SL15-6.1 SlimLine 15mm, anodized in silver, aluminum LED profile 6,1m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, needs to be chosen from below list,

AL-SL15B-6.1 SlimLine 15mm, anodized in BLACK, aluminum LED profile 6,1m anodized aluminum black no diffuser, needs to be chosen from below list,

MC-CAB-1,6 Steel suspension cable 1,6m long with anchor, set of two set aluminum/steel silver set of two

EC-SL15-H1 ABS end cap for SlimLine 15mm w/out cable hole pcs ABS grey promotion, price valid till the end of the stock

EC-SL15-H2 ABS end cap for SlimLine 15mm with cable hole pcs ABS grey promotion, price valid till the end of the stock

EC-SL15-H3 Aluminum end cap for SlimLine 15mm LED profile without cable hole pcs aluminum silver aluminum end cap

EC-SL15-H4 Aluminum end cap for SlimLine 15mm LED profile with cable hole pcs aluminum silver aluminum end cap

EC-SL15-H3 RAL  Aluminum end cap for SlimLine 15mm LED profile w/out cable hole, in white RAL9003 pcs aluminum RAL9003 aluminum end cap

EC-SL15-H4 RAL Aluminum end cap for SlimLine 15mm LED profile with cable hole, in white RAL9003 pcs aluminum RAL9003 aluminum end cap

MC-SL15-STEEL Stainless steel, spring mounting bracket for SlimLine 15mm LED profile, RAW material pcs stainless steel RAW/silver new, stainless steel mounting bracket, RAW material

MC-SL15-STEEL-B new, Stainless steel mounting bracket for SlimLine 7mm LED profile in BLACK pcs stainless steel black new, stainless steel mounting bracket in black, powder coat painted

MC-SL15 ABS mounting bracket for SlimLine 15mm LED profile pcs ABS grey promotion, valid till the end of the stock

MC-SL15-MAG new, Magnetic mounting bracket for SlimLine 15mm LED profile pcs spring steel silver new, magnetic holding clip for SL15 profile

LC-SL15 ABS liner connector for SlimLine 15mm LED profile pcs ABS grey -

EC-30SL15-H1 Aluminum end cap for SL15 LED profile with 30 degree optic lens w/out cable hole pcs aluminum silver -

EC-30SL15-H2 Aluminum end cap for SL15 LED profile with 30 degree optic lens with cable hole pcs aluminum silver -

EC-60SL15-H3 Aluminum end cap for SL15 LED profile with 60 degree optic lens w/out cable hole pcs aluminum silver -

EC-60SL15-H4 Aluminum end cap for SL15 LED profile with 60 degree optic lens with cable hole pcs aluminum silver -

CUT-1 Quality 45/90/125 degree cut service pcs cut profil/diffuser extra service (option)

MIL-1 Quality milling service pcs mill profil extra service (option)

DRIL-1 Quality driling service pcs dril profil extra service (option)

AL-RSL15-2 Recessed SlimLine 15mm, anodized in silver, aluminum LED profile 2m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, needs to be chosen from below list 

AL-RSL15-3 Recessed SlimLine 15mm, anodized in silver, aluminum LED profile 3m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, needs to be chosen from below list 

AL-RSL15-6.1 Recessed SlimLine 15mm, anodized in silver, aluminum LED profile 6,1m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, needs to be chosen from below list 

EC-RSL15-H3 Aluminum end cap for Recessed SlimLine 15mm LED profile w/out cable hole pcs aluminum silver -

EC-RSL15-H4 Aluminum end cap for Recessed SlimLine 15mm LED profile with cable hole pcs aluminum silver -

CUT-1 Quality 45/90/125 degree cut service pcs cut profil/diffuser extra service (option)

MIL-1 Quality milling service pcs mill profil extra service (option)

DRIL-1 Quality driling service pcs dril profil extra service (option)

SL7-7,9x17,5mm

RSL7-7,9x24,5mm

  SL15-15,9x17,5mm

RSL15-16x24,5mm



Item Product code Description Dimmension Material Color diffuser/lens type

AL-D2-2 ALU-45, anodized in silver, aluminum LED profile 2m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, needs to be chosen from below list, 

AL-D2-3 ALU-45, anodized in silver, aluminum LED profile 3m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, needs to be chosen from below list, 

AL-D2-6.1 ALU-45, anodized in silver, aluminum LED profile for future customer customize cut 6,1m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, needs to be chosen from below list, 

LC-D2 Aluminum linear connector for ALU-45 LED profile pcs aluminum silver -

EC-D3 Aluminum end cap for ALU-45 LED profile w/out cable hole pcs aluminum silver -

EC-D4 Aluminum end cap for ALU-45 LED profile with cable hole pcs aluminum silver -

MC-D2 STEEL Stainless steel, spring mounting bracket for ALU-45 LED profile pcs stainless steel silver -

CUT-1 Quality 45/90/125 degree cut service pcs cut profil/diffuser extra service (option)

MIL-1 Quality milling service pcs mill profil extra service (option)

DRIL-1 Quality driling service pcs dril profil extra service (option)

AL-E2-2 Led Profile ALU-Corner, anodized in silver aluminum LED profile 2m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, needs to be chosen from below list,

AL-E2-6.1 Led Profile ALU-Corner, anodized in silver aluminum LED profile 6,1m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, needs to be chosen from below list,

EC-E1 ABS end cap for ALU-Corner LED profile w/out cable hole pcs ABS grey -

EC-E2 ABS end cap for ALU-Corner LED profile, with cable hole pcs ABS grey -

MC-E2 Spring steel mounting bracket for ALU-Corner LED profile pcs spring steel silver -

CUT-1 Quality 45/90/125 degree cut service pcs cut profil/diffuser extra service (option)

MIL-1 Quality milling service pcs mill profil extra service (option)

DRIL-1 Quality driling service pcs dril profil extra service (option)

AL-FL-2 ALU-Flat, anodized in silver aluminum LED profile 2m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, needs to be chosen from below list,

AL-FL-6.1 ALU-Flat, anodized in silver aluminum LED profile 6,1m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, needs to be chosen from below list,

EC-FL1 ABS end cap for ALU-Flat w/out holding ears,w/out cable hole pcs ABS grey -

EC-FL2 ABS end cap for ALU-Flat w/out holding ears, with cable hole pcs ABS grey -

EC-FL3 ABS end cap for ALU-Flat with holding ears, w/out cable hole pcs ABS grey -

EC-FL4 ABS end cap for ALU-Flat with holding ears, with cable hole pcs ABS grey -

CUT-1 Quality 45/90/125 degree cut service pcs cut profil/diffuser extra service (option)

MIL-1 Quality milling service pcs mill profil extra service (option)

DRIL-1 Quality driling service pcs dril profil extra service (option)

AL-ST-2 Alu-Stair, anodized in silver aluminum LED profile 2m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, needs to be chosen from below list,

AL-ST-6.1 Alu-Stair, anodized in silver aluminum LED profile 6,1m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, needs to be chosen from below list,

EC-ST-R ABS end cap for ALU-Stair, right pcs ABS grey -

EC-ST-L ABS end cap for ALU-Stair, left pcs ABS grey -

CUT-1 Quality 45/90/125 degree cut service pcs cut profil/diffuser extra service (option)

MIL-1 Quality milling service pcs mill profil extra service (option)

DRIL-1 Quality driling service pcs dril profil extra service (option)

AL-WL-2 Alu-Wall, anodized in silver aluminum LED profile 2m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, needs to be chosen from below list,

EC-WL-R ABS end cap for ALU-Wall, with cable hole, right pcs ABS grey -

EC-WL-L ABS end cap for ALU-Wall, with cable hole, left pcs ABS grey -

CUT-1 Quality 45/90/125 degree cut service pcs cut profil/diffuser extra service (option)

MIL-1 Quality milling service pcs mill profil extra service (option)

DRIL-1 Quality driling service pcs dril profil extra service (option)

AB-SL-K2 Diffuser for SL7, RSL7, SL15, RSL15, Alu-45, Alu-Corner, Alu-Flat, Alu-Stair, Alu-Wall 2m polycarbonate UV-st. clear/transparent diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SL-K3 Diffuser for SL7, RSL7, SL15, RSL15, Alu-45, Alu-Corner, Alu-Flat, Alu-Stair, Alu-Wall 3m polycarbonate UV-st. clear/transparent diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SL-K6.1 Diffuser for SL7, RSL7, SL15, RSL15, Alu-45, Alu-Corner, Alu-Flat, Alu-Stair, Alu-Wall 6,1m polycarbonate UV-st. clear/transparent diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SL-M2 Diffuser for SL7, RSL7, SL15, RSL15, Alu-45, Alu-Corner, Alu-Flat, Alu-Stair, Alu-Wall 2m polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SL-M3 Diffuser for SL7, RSL7, SL15, RSL15, Alu-45, Alu-Corner, Alu-Flat, Alu-Stair, Alu-Wall 3m polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SL-M6.1 Diffuser for SL7, RSL7, SL15, RSL15, Alu-45, Alu-Corner, Alu-Flat, Alu-Stair, Alu-Wall 6,1m polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SL-50M2 Diffuser for SL7, RSL7, SL15, RSL15, Alu-45, Alu-Corner, Alu-Flat, Alu-Stair, Alu-Wall 2m polycarbonate UV-st. 50% frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SL-50M3 Diffuser for SL7, RSL7, SL15, RSL15, Alu-45, Alu-Corner, Alu-Flat, Alu-Stair, Alu-Wall 3m polycarbonate UV-st. 50% frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SL-50M6.1 Diffuser for SL7, RSL7, SL15, RSL15, Alu-45, Alu-Corner, Alu-Flat, Alu-Stair, Alu-Wall 6,1m polycarbonate UV-st. 50% frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SL-B6.1 Diffuser for SL7, RSL7, SL15, RSL15, Alu-45, Alu-Corner, Alu-Flat, Alu-Stair, Alu-Wall 6,1m polycarbonate UV-st. black/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SL7/SL15-L30K2 30 degree optic lens for the SL7, SL15 series profiles 2,02m PMMA, UV-st. transparent optic lens, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SL7/SL15-L30M2 30 degree optic lens for the SL7, SL15 series profiles 2,02m PMMA, UV-st. satin matt optic lens, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SL7/SL15-L30K3 30 degree optic lens for the SL7, SL15 series profiles 3,02m PMMA, UV-st. transparent optic lens, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SL7/SL15-L30M3 30 degree optic lens for the SL7, SL15 series profiles 3,02m PMMA, UV-st. satin matt optic lens, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SL7/SL15-L60K2 60 degree optic lens for the SL7, SL15 series profiles 2,02m PMMA, UV-st. transparent optic lens, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SL7/SL15-L60K3 61 degree optic lens for the SL7, SL15 series profiles 3,02m PMMA, UV-st. transparent optic lens, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SL7/SL15-L60M2 60 degree optic lens for the SL7, SL15 series profiles 2,02m PMMA, UV-st. satin matt optic lens, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SL7/SL15-L60M3 60 degree optic lens for the SL7, SL15 series profiles 3,02m PMMA, UV-st. satin matt optic lens, certyfied UV stabilized material

     ALU-45-18,7x26,2mm

STAIR-27,4x66,9mm

DIFFUSER

OPTIC LENSES

CORNER-10x30,9mm

FLAT-8,5x52,4mm

ALU WALL -26,2x70mm



Item Product code Description Dimmension Material Color diffuser/lens type

AL-SL15FL-2 New, Premium Line, high efficency, surface/suspend Slim Line 15 FL aluminum LED profile with light reflectors 2m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser (1x), no reflectors (x2) needs to be chosen from below list

AL-SL15FL-3 New, Premium Line, high efficency, surface/suspend Slim Line 15 FL aluminum LED profile with light reflectors 3m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser (1x), no reflectors (x2) needs to be chosen from below list

AL-SL15FL-6.1 New, Premium Line, high efficency, surface/suspend Slim Line 15 FL aluminum LED profile with light reflectors 6.1m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser (1x), no reflectors (x2) needs to be chosen from below list

AL-SL15B-FL-6.1 New, Premium Line, high efficency, surface/suspend Slim Line 15 FL aluminum LED profile with light reflectors 6.1m anodized aluminum black no diffuser (1x), no reflectors (x2) needs to be chosen from below list

AL-REF-13-B60-2 Light reflector Vega95 width 13mm for SL15 FL, RSL15 US length 1985mm, increse the light output efficency +20% (in compare to profile without reflectors) 1.98m reflector Vega 95 reflector  light reflector (need 2x per profile), increase the profile efficency by 20%

AL-REF-13-B60-3 Light reflector Vega95 width 13mm for SL15 FL, RSL15 US length 2985mm, increse the light output efficency +20% (in compare to profile without reflectors) 2.98m reflector Vega 96 reflector  light reflector (need 2x per profile), increase the profile efficency by 20%

EC-SL15 FL-H3 Anodized aluminium end cap for SL15 FL profile without cable hole pcs anodized aluminum silver -

EC-SL15 FL-H1 Anodized aluminium end cap for SL15 FL profile without cable hole with holding ears pcs anodized aluminum silver -

MC-SL15 FL STEEL Stainless steel mounting bracket for SL 15 FL led profile pcs stain less steel silver -

MC-SL15 FL STEEL-B new, Stainless steel mounting bracket for SL 15 FL led profile painted in BLACK pcs stain less steel black new, stainless steel mounting bracket in black, powder coat painted

MC-CAB-1,6 Steel suspension cable 1,6m long with anchor, set of two set aluminum/steel silver set of two

COLOUR-CAB-1,6 new, Coolored textil cable 2x075mm2, length 1,6m pcs cable colour -

CUT-1 Quality 45/90/125 degree cut service pcs cut profil/diffuser extra service (option)

MIL-1 Quality milling service pcs mill profil extra service (option)

DRIL-1 Quality driling service pcs dril profil extra service (option)

AL-RSL15US-2 new, Plaster board profile, RSL15FL US for TRIMLESS INSTALLATION, recess, RAW aluminum, suitable with the light reflector Vega95 (increases light output+20%) 2m RAW aluminum silver no diffuser, need to be chosen from below list,

AL-RSL15US-3 new, Plaster board profile, RSL15FL US for TRIMLESS INSTALLATION, recess, RAW aluminum, suitable with the light reflector Vega95 (increases light output+20%) 3m RAW aluminum silver no diffuser, need to be chosen from below list,

AL-RSL15US-6.1 new, Plaster board profile, RSL15FL US for TRIMLESS INSTALLATION, recess, RAW aluminum, suitable with the light reflector Vega95 (increases light output+20%) 6,1m RAW aluminum silver no diffuser, need to be chosen from below list,

EC-RSL15US-H3 End cap for plaster board profile RSL15 US, without cable hole pcs RAW aluminum silver -

AL-REF-13-B60-2 Light reflector Vega95 width 13mm for SL15 FL, RSL15 US length 1985mm, increse the light output efficency +20% (in compare to profile without reflectors) 1.98m reflector Vega 95 reflector  light reflector (need 2x per profile), increase the profile efficency by 20%

AL-REF-13-B60-3 Light reflector Vega95 width 13mm for SL15 FL, RSL15 US length 2985mm, increse the light output efficency +20% (in compare to profile without reflectors) 2.98m reflector Vega 96 reflector  light reflector (need 2x per profile), increase the profile efficency by 20%

LC-LIN Linear connector pcs galvanized steel silver -

90LC-HOR 90' degree horizontal connector pcs galvanized steel silver -

90LC-VER 90' degree vertical connector pcs galvanized steel silver -

CUT-1 Quality 45/90/125 degree cut service pcs cut profil/diffuser extra service (option)

MIL-1 Quality milling service pcs mill profil extra service (option)

DRIL-1 Quality driling service pcs dril profil extra service (option)

AL-CE US-2 new, Plaster board profile, CE US for WALL/CEILING, TRIMLESS INSTALLATION, RAW aluminum 2m RAW aluminum silver no diffuser, need to be chosen from below list,

AL-CE US-3 new, Plaster board profile, CE US for WALL/CEILING, TRIMLESS INSTALLATION, RAW aluminum 3m RAW aluminum silver no diffuser, need to be chosen from below list,

AL-CE US-6.1 new, Plaster board profile, CE US for WALL/CEILING, TRIMLESS INSTALLATION, RAW aluminum 6,1m RAW aluminum silver no diffuser, need to be chosen from below list,

EC-SL15 FL-H3 RAW aluminium end cap for SL15 FL, CE US profiles without cable hole pcs RAW aluminum silver -

-

AL-REF-13-B60-2 Light reflector Vega95 width 13mm for SL15 FL, RSL15 US length 1985mm, increse the light output efficency +20% (in compare to profile without reflectors) 1.98m reflector Vega 95 reflector  light reflector (need 2x per profile), increase the profile efficency by 20%

AL-REF-13-B60-3 Light reflector Vega95 width 13mm for SL15 FL, RSL15 US length 2985mm, increse the light output efficency +20% (in compare to profile without reflectors) 2.98m reflector Vega 96 reflector  light reflector (need 2x per profile), increase the profile efficency by 20%

LC-LIN Linear connector pcs galvanized steel silver -

90LC-HOR 90' degree horizontal connector pcs galvanized steel silver -

90LC-VER 90' degree vertical connector pcs galvanized steel silver -

CUT-1 Quality 45/90/125 degree cut service pcs cut profil/diffuser additional service (option)

MIL-1 Quality milling service pcs mill profil additional service (option)

DRIL-1 Quality driling service pcs dril profil additional service (option)

NEW, SL15 FL 17,5x19mm

NEW, Plaster Board profile, 22,8x57,5mm, RSL15 US,                  

efficency is +20% ↑with the sides reflectors

NEW, Plaster Board, trimless finish CE US profile                    

WALL/CEILING INSTALATION              



Item Product code Description Dimmension Material Color diffuser/lens type

AB-SL15FL-M2 Flat, walk over safe, led's dot's free diffuser for SL15FL, RSL15 US, CE US 2m polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SL15FL-M3 Flat, walk over safe, led's dot's free diffuser for SL15FL, RSL15 US, CE US 3m polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SL15FL-M6.1 Flat, walk over safe, led's dot's free diffuser for SL15FL, RSL15 US, CE US 6.1m polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SL15FL-B6.1 Flat, walk over safe, led's dot's free diffuser for SL15FL, RSL15 US, CE US 6.1m polycarbonate UV-st. black/opal diffuser, black/opal (off/on), new product

AB-SL15FL-K2 Flat, walk over safe, led's dot's free diffuser for SL15FL, RSL15 US, CE US 2m polycarbonate UV-st. clear/transparent diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SL15FL-K3 Flat, walk over safe, led's dot's free diffuser for SL15FL, RSL15 US, CE US 3m polycarbonate UV-st. clear/transparent diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SL15FL-K6.1 Flat, walk over safe, led's dot's free diffuser for SL15FL, RSL15 US, CE US 6.1m polycarbonate UV-st. clear/transparent diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-FILM15-PRI-2 UGR<19 Micro prismatic film to slide into the diffuser, length 1985mm 2m micro prismatic/clear clear/transparent high light transmission, micro prismatic pattern film, antiglare UGR<19

AB-FILM15-PRI-3 UGR<19 Micro prismatic film to slide into the diffuser, length 2985mm 3m micro prismatic/clear clear/transparent high light transmission, micro prismatic pattern film, antiglare UGR<19

AB-FILM15-PRI-6.1 UGR<19 Micro prismatic film to slide into the diffuser, length 5985mm 6.1m micro prismatic/clear clear/transparent high light transmission, micro prismatic pattern film, antiglare UGR<19

AB-SL15FL-L15M2 15º degree, PMMA OPTIC LENS, semi opal finish for SL15 FL led profile 2,02m PMMA, UV-st. semi opal PMMA optic lens, semi opal skin finish

AB-SL15FL-L15M3 15º degree, PMMA OPTIC LENS, semi opal finish for SL15 FL led profile 3,02m PMMA, UV-st. semi opal PMMA optic lens, semi opal skin finish

AB-SL15FL-L15M6.1 15º degree, PMMA OPTIC LENS, semi opal finish for SL15 FL led profile 6.1m PMMA, UV-st. semi opal PMMA optic lens, semi opal skin finish

AL-SLW8-2 SlimLine Wide 8mm, anodized in silver aluminum LED profile 2m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, needs to be chosen from below list,

AL-SLW8-3 SlimLine Wide 8mm, anodized in silver aluminum LED profile 3m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, needs to be chosen from below list,

AL-SLW8-6.1 SlimLine Wide 8mm, anodized in silver aluminum LED profile for future customer customize cut 6,1m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, needs to be chosen from below list,

MC-SLW8-STEEL Spring steel mounting bracket for SlimLine Wide 8mm LED profile pcs spring steel silver new, replace the ABS mounting bracket

MC-SLW8 ABS mounting bracket for SlimLine Wide 8mm LED profile pcs ABS grey promotion, valid till the end of the stock

EC-SLW8-H2 ABS end cap for SlimLine Wide 8mm LED profile, with cable hole pcs ABS grey promotion, valid till the end of the stock

EC-SLW8-H3 Aluminum end cap for SlimLine Wide 8mm LED profile, w/out cable hole pcs aluminum silver -

EC-SLW8-H4 Aluminum end cap for SlimLine Wide 8mm LED profile, with cable hole pcs aluminum silver -

CUT-1 Quality 45/90/125 degree cut service pcs cut profil/diffuser extra service (option)

MIL-1 Quality milling service pcs mill profil extra service (option)

DRIL-1 Quality driling service pcs dril profil extra service (option)

AL-RSLW8-2 Recess SlimLine Wide 8mm, anodized in silver aluminum LED profile 2m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, needs to be chosen from below list,

AL-RSLW8-6.1 Recess SlimLine Wide 8mm, anodized in silver aluminum LED profile 6,1m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, needs to be chosen from below list,

EC-RSLW8-H3 Aluminum end cap for RSLW8 LED profile, w/out cable hole pcs aluminum silver -

EC-RSLW8-H4 Aluminum end cap for RSLW8 LED profile, with cable hole pcs aluminum silver -

CUT-1 Quality 45/90/125 degree cut service pcs cut profil/diffuser extra service (option)

MIL-1 Quality milling service pcs mill profil extra service (option)

DRIL-1 Quality driling service pcs dril profil extra service (option)

AL-SLW15-2 SlimLine Wide 15mm, anodized in silver aluminum LED profile 2m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, needs to be chosen from below list,

AL-SLW15-3 SlimLine Wide 15mm, anodized in silver aluminum LED profile 3m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, needs to be chosen from below list,

AL-SLW15-6.1 SlimLine Wide 15mm, anodized in silver aluminum LED profile for future customer customize cut 6,1m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, needs to be chosen from below list,

EC-SLW15-H3 Aluminum end cap for SlimLine Wide 15mm LED profile, w/out cable hole pcs aluminum silver -

EC-SLW15-H4  Aluminum end cap for SlimLine Wide 15mm, with cable hole pcs aluminum silver -

MC-SLW15-STEEL Stainless steel, spring mounting bracket for SlimLine Wide 15mm LED profile pcs stainless steel silver new, replace the ABS mounting bracket

MC-SLW15 ABS mounting bracket for SlimLine Wide 15mm LED profile pcs ABS grey promotion, valid till the end of the stock

CUT-1 Quality 45/90/125 degree cut service pcs cut profil/diffuser extra service (option)

MIL-1 Quality milling service pcs mill profil extra service (option)

DRIL-1 Quality driling service pcs dril profil extra service (option)

AL-CE-2 Alu-Ceiling, anodized in silver aluminum LED profile 2m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, needs to be chosen from below list,

AL-CE-3 Alu-Ceiling, anodized in silver aluminum LED profile 3m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, needs to be chosen from below list,

AL-CE-6.1 Alu-Ceiling, anodized in silver aluminum LED profile 6,1m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, needs to be chosen from below list,

CUT-1 Quality 45/90/125 degree cut service pcs cut profil/diffuser extra service (option)

MIL-1 Quality milling service pcs mill profil extra service (option)

DRIL-1 Quality driling service pcs dril profil extra service (option)

AB-SLW-K2 Diffuser for SLW8, RSLW8, SLW15, Alu-Ceiling, RO38, WLL series profiles 2m polycarbonate UV-st. clear/transparent diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SLW-K3 Diffuser for SLW8, RSLW8, SLW15, Alu-Ceiling, RO38, WLL series profiles 3m polycarbonate UV-st. clear/transparent diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SLW-K6.1 Diffuser for SLW8, RSLW8, SLW15, Alu-Ceiling, RO38, WLL series profiles 6,1m polycarbonate UV-st. clear/transparent diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SLW-M2 Diffuser for SLW8, RSLW8, SLW15, Alu-Ceiling, RO38, WLL series profiles 2m polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SLW-M3 Diffuser for SLW8, RSLW8, SLW15, Alu-Ceiling, RO38, WLL series profiles 3m polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SLW-M6.1 Diffuser for SLW8, RSLW8, SLW15, Alu-Ceiling, RO38, WLL series profiles 6,1m polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SLW-50M3 Diffuser for SLW8, RSLW8, SLW15, Alu-Ceiling, RO38, WLL series profiles 3m polycarbonate UV-st. 50% frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SLW-50M6.1 Diffuser for SLW8, RSLW8, SLW15, Alu-Ceiling, RO38, WLL series profiles 6,1m polycarbonate UV-st. 50% frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

CEILING-37,3x46,3mm

FLAT AB-SL15FL, LED's DOTS FREE, WALK OVER SAFE DIFFUSER          

New, PRISMATIC FILM UGR>19 TO SLIDE INTO DIFFUSER

SLW15-17x22,6mm

SLW8- 9,9x22,6mm

DIFFUSER

RSLW8 - 9,9x29,6mm

NEW, 15º PMMA OPTIC LENS, AB-SL15FL-L15



Item Product code Description Dimmension Material Color diffuser/lens type

)

AL-COVE 1-2 new, Plaster board profile, base profile COVE 1 for WALL/WALL, TRIMLESS INSTALLATION, RAW aluminum, suitable with the INSERT, lighting profile AL-SL15FL 2m RAW aluminum silver The base profile, no diffuser, no insert lighting profile, it needs to be chosen additionally

AL-COVE 1-3 new, Plaster board profile, base profile COVE 1 for WALL/WALL, TRIMLESS INSTALLATION, RAW aluminum, suitable with the INSERT, lighting profile AL-SL15FL 3m RAW aluminum silver The base profile, no diffuser, no insert lighting profile, it needs to be chosen additionally

AL-COVE 1-6.1 new, Plaster board profile, base profile COVE 1 for WALL/WALL, TRIMLESS INSTALLATION, RAW aluminum, suitable with the INSERT, lighting profile AL-SL15FL 6.1m RAW aluminum silver The base profile, no diffuser, no insert lighting profile, it needs to be chosen additionally

-

LC-LIN Linear connector pcs galvanized steel silver -

90LC-HOR 90' degree horizontal connector pcs galvanized steel silver -

90LC-VER 90' degree vertical connector pcs galvanized steel silver -

AL-INS-SL15FL-2 Insert Slim Line 15 FL aluminum LED profile with light reflectors 2m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser (1x), no reflectors (x2) needs to be chosen from below list, new product

AL-INS-SL15FL-3 Insert Slim Line 15 FL aluminum LED profile with light reflectors 3m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser (1x), no reflectors (x2) needs to be chosen from below list, new product

AL-INS-SL15FL-6.1 Insert Slim Line 15 FL aluminum LED profile with light reflectors 6.1m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser (1x), no reflectors (x2) needs to be chosen from below list, new product

EC-INS-SL15FL-H3 End cap for INSERT SL15FL profile, without cable hole with holding ear, raw aluminium pcs RAW aluminum silver -

AL-REF-13-B60-2 Light reflector Vega95 width 13mm for SL15 FL, RSL15 US length 1985mm, increse the light output efficency +20% (in compare to profile without reflectors) 1.98m reflector Vega 95 reflector  light reflector (need 2x per profile), increase the profile efficency by 20%

AL-REF-13-B60-3 Light reflector Vega95 width 13mm for SL15 FL, RSL15 US length 2985mm, increse the light output efficency +20% (in compare to profile without reflectors) 2.98m reflector Vega 96 reflector  light reflector (need 2x per profile), increase the profile efficency by 20%

AB-SL15FL-M2 Flat, walk over safe, opal led's dot's free diffuser for SL15FL 2m polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SL15FL-M3 Flat, walk over safe, opal led's dot's free diffuser for SL15FL 3m polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SL15FL-M6.1 Flat, walk over safe, opal led's dot's free diffuser for SL15FL 6.1m polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SL15FL-K2 Flat, walk over safe, transparent diffuser for SL15FL 2m polycarbonate UV-st. clear/transparent diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SL15FL-K3 Flat, walk over safe, transparent diffuser for SL15FL 3m polycarbonate UV-st. clear/transparent diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SL15FL-K6.1 Flat, walk over safe, transparent diffuser for SL15FL 6.1m polycarbonate UV-st. clear/transparent diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SL15FL-PRI-2 UGR<19 Micro prismatic film to slide into the diffuser, length 1985mm 2m micro prismatic/clear clear/transparent high light transmission, micro prismatic pattern film, antiglare UGR<19

AB-SL15FL-PRI-3 UGR<19 Micro prismatic film to slide into the diffuser, length 2985mm 3m micro prismatic/clear clear/transparent high light transmission, micro prismatic pattern film, antiglare UGR<19

AB-SL15FL-PRI-6.1 UGR<19 Micro prismatic film to slide into the diffuser, length 5985mm 6.1m micro prismatic/clear clear/transparent high light transmission, micro prismatic pattern film, antiglare UGR<19

CUT-1 Quality 45/90/125 degree cut service pcs cut profil/diffuser additional service (option)

MIL-1 Quality milling service pcs mill profil extra service (option)

DRIL-1 Quality driling service pcs dril profil extra service (option)

AL-COVE 2-2 new, Plaster board profile, base profile COVE 2 for WALL/CEILING, TRIMLESS INSTALLATION, RAW aluminum, suitable with the INSERT, lighting profile AL-SL15FL 2m RAW aluminum silver The base profile, no diffuser, no insert lighting profile, it needs to be chosen additionally

AL-COVE 2-3 new, Plaster board profile, base profile COVE 2 for WALL/CEILING, TRIMLESS INSTALLATION, RAW aluminum, suitable with the INSERT, lighting profile AL-SL15FL 3m RAW aluminum silver The base profile, no diffuser, no insert lighting profile, it needs to be chosen additionally

AL-COVE 2-6.1 new, Plaster board profile, base profile COVE 2 for WALL/CEILING, TRIMLESS INSTALLATION, RAW aluminum, suitable with the INSERT, lighting profile AL-SL15FL 6,1m RAW aluminum silver The base profile, no diffuser, no insert lighting profile, it needs to be chosen additionally

-

LC-LIN Linear connector pcs galvanized steel silver -

90LC-HOR 90' degree horizontal connector pcs galvanized steel silver -

90LC-VER 90' degree vertical connector pcs galvanized steel silver -

AL-INS-SL15FL-2 Insert Slim Line 15 FL aluminum LED profile with light reflectors 2m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser (1x), no reflectors (x2) needs to be chosen from below list, new product

AL-INS-SL15FL-3 Insert Slim Line 15 FL aluminum LED profile with light reflectors 3m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser (1x), no reflectors (x2) needs to be chosen from below list, new product

AL-INS-SL15FL-6.1 Insert Slim Line 15 FL aluminum LED profile with light reflectors 6.1m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser (1x), no reflectors (x2) needs to be chosen from below list, new product

EC-INS-SL15FL-H3 End cap for INSERT SL15FL profile, without cable hole with holding ear, raw aluminium pcs raw aluminum silver -

AL-REF-13-B60-2 Light reflector Vega95 width 13mm for SL15 FL, RSL15 US length 1985mm, increse the light output efficency +20% (in compare to profile without reflectors) 1.98m reflector Vega 95 reflector  light reflector (need 2x per profile), increase the profile efficency by 20%

AL-REF-13-B60-3 Light reflector Vega95 width 13mm for SL15 FL, RSL15 US length 2985mm, increse the light output efficency +20% (in compare to profile without reflectors) 2.98m reflector Vega 96 reflector  light reflector (need 2x per profile), increase the profile efficency by 20%

AB-SL15FL-M2 Flat, walk over safe, opal led's dot's free diffuser for SL15FL 2m polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SL15FL-M3 Flat, walk over safe, opal led's dot's free diffuser for SL15FL 3m polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SL15FL-M6.1 Flat, walk over safe, opal led's dot's free diffuser for SL15FL 6.1m polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SL15FL-K2 Flat, walk over safe, transparent diffuser for SL15FL 2m polycarbonate UV-st. clear/transparent diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SL15FL-K3 Flat, walk over safe, transparent diffuser for SL15FL 3m polycarbonate UV-st. clear/transparent diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SL15FL-K6.1 Flat, walk over safe, transparent diffuser for SL15FL 6.1m polycarbonate UV-st. clear/transparent diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SL15FL-PRI-2 UGR<19 Micro prismatic film to slide into the diffuser, length 1985mm 2m micro prismatic/clear clear/transparent high light transmission, micro prismatic pattern film, antiglare UGR<19

AB-SL15FL-PRI-3 UGR<19 Micro prismatic film to slide into the diffuser, length 2985mm 3m micro prismatic/clear clear/transparent high light transmission, micro prismatic pattern film, antiglare UGR<19

AB-SL15FL-PRI-6.1 UGR<19 Micro prismatic film to slide into the diffuser, length 5985mm 6.1m micro prismatic/clear clear/transparent high light transmission, micro prismatic pattern film, antiglare UGR<19

CUT-1 Quality 45/90/125 degree cut service pcs cut profil/diffuser additional service (option)

MIL-1 Quality milling service pcs mill profil extra service (option)

DRIL-1 Quality driling service pcs dril profil extra service (option)

NEW, Plaster Board BASE COVE1 profile with seperate insert lighting 

profile (after installation of the base) WALL/WALL INSTALATION           

NEW, Plaster Board BASE COVE2 profile with seperate insert lighting pofile 

(after installation of the base) WALL/CEILING INSTALATION  



Item Product code Description Dimmension Material Color diffuser/lens type

AL-COVE 3-2 new, Plaster board profile, base profile COVE 3 for WALL/WALL, TRIMLESS INSTALLATION, RAW aluminum, suitable with the INSERT, lighting profile AL-SL15FL 2m RAW aluminum silver The base profile, no diffuser, no insert lighting profile 2pcs per one base, it needs to be chosen additionally

AL-COVE 3-2 new, Plaster board profile, base profile COVE 3 for WALL/WALL, TRIMLESS INSTALLATION, RAW aluminum, suitable with the INSERT, lighting profile AL-SL15FL 3m RAW aluminum silver The base profile, no diffuser, no insert lighting profile 2pcs per one base, it needs to be chosen additionally

AL-COVE 3-6.1 new, Plaster board profile, base profile COVE 3 for WALL/WALL, TRIMLESS INSTALLATION, RAW aluminum, suitable with the INSERT, lighting profile AL-SL15FL 6,1m RAW aluminum silver The base profile, no diffuser, no insert lighting profile2pcs per one base, it needs to be chosen additionally

LC-LIN Linear connector

90LC-HOR 90' degree horizontal connector

90LC-VER 90' degree vertical connector

AL-INS-SL15FL-2 Insert Slim Line 15 FL aluminum LED profile with light reflectors 2m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser (1x), no reflectors (x2) needs to be chosen from below list, new product

AL-INS-SL15FL-3 Insert Slim Line 15 FL aluminum LED profile with light reflectors 3m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser (1x), no reflectors (x2) needs to be chosen from below list, new product

AL-INS-SL15FL-6.1 Insert Slim Line 15 FL aluminum LED profile with light reflectors 6.1m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser (1x), no reflectors (x2) needs to be chosen from below list, new product

EC-INS-SL15FL-H3 End cap for INSERT SL15FL profile, without cable hole with holding ear, raw aluminium pcs raw aluminum silver -

AL-REF-13-B60-2 Light reflector Vega95 width 13mm for SL15 FL, RSL15 US length 1985mm, increse the light output efficency +20% (in compare to profile without reflectors) 1.98m reflector Vega 95 reflector  light reflector (need 2x per profile), increase the profile efficency by 20%

AL-REF-13-B60-3 Light reflector Vega95 width 13mm for SL15 FL, RSL15 US length 2985mm, increse the light output efficency +20% (in compare to profile without reflectors) 2.98m reflector Vega 96 reflector  light reflector (need 2x per profile), increase the profile efficency by 20%

AB-SL15FL-K2 Flat, walk over safe, transparent diffuser for SL15FL 2m polycarbonate UV-st. clear/transparent diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SL15FL-K3 Flat, walk over safe, transparent diffuser for SL15FL 3m polycarbonate UV-st. clear/transparent diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SL15FL-K6.1 Flat, walk over safe, transparent diffuser for SL15FL 6.1m polycarbonate UV-st. clear/transparent diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SL15FL-PRI-2 UGR<19 Micro prismatic film to slide into the diffuser, length 1985mm 2m micro prismatic/clear clear/transparent high light transmission, micro prismatic pattern film, antiglare UGR<19

AB-SL15FL-PRI-3 UGR<19 Micro prismatic film to slide into the diffuser, length 2985mm 3m micro prismatic/clear clear/transparent high light transmission, micro prismatic pattern film, antiglare UGR<19

AB-SL15FL-PRI-6.1 UGR<19 Micro prismatic film to slide into the diffuser, length 5985mm 6.1m micro prismatic/clear clear/transparent high light transmission, micro prismatic pattern film, antiglare UGR<19

CUT-1 Quality 45/90/125 degree cut service pcs cut profil/diffuser additional service (option)

MIL-1 Quality milling service pcs mill profil extra service (option)

DRIL-1 Quality driling service pcs dril profil extra service (option)

AL-SS-2 Alu-Swiss for 6-8mm LED stripe, anodized in silver aluminum LED profile 2m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, needs to be chosen from below list,

AL-SS-3 Alu-Swiss for 6-8mm LED stripe, anodized in silver aluminum LED profile 3m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, needs to be chosen from below list,

MC-SS-BAS-2 Fixation base forAlu-Swis, Swiss 20 LED profile 2m polycarbonate grey -

MC-SS-BAS-3 Fixing base forAlu-Swiss LED profile, 2m long, grey color 3m polycarbonate grey -

MC-CAB-1,6 Steel suspension cable 1,6m long with anchor, set of two set aluminum/steel silver set of two

COLOUR-CAB-1,6 new, Coolored textil cable 2x075mm2, length 1,6m pcs cable colour -

EC-SS-H1 Aluminum end cap for Alu-Swiss LED profile, w/out cable hole pcs aluminum silver -

EC-SS-H2 Aluminum end cap for Alu-Swiss LED profile, with cable hole pcs aluminum silver -

AB-SS-K2 Diffuser for Alu-Swiss profile, 2m polycarbonate UV-st. clear/transparent diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SS-M2 Diffuser for Alu-Swiss profile, 2m polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SS-K3 Diffuser for Alu-Swiss profile, 3m polycarbonate UV-st. clear/transparent diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SS-M3 Diffuser for Alu-Swiss profile, 3m polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SS-M6.1 Diffuser for Alu-Swiss profile, 6,1m polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

CUT-1 Quality 45/90/125 degree cut service pcs cut profil/diffuser extra service (option)

MIL-1 Quality milling service pcs mill profil extra service (option)

DRIL-1 Quality driling service pcs dril profil extra service (option)

AL-DPLS-2  Double Power Line Slim 30 (light up/down) DPLS, anodized in silver LED profile 2m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser (2x), needs to be chosen from below list

AL-DPLS-6.1  Double Power Line Slim 30 (light up/down) DPLS, anodized in silver LED profile for future customer customize cut 6,1m anodized aluminum no diffuser (2x), needs to be chosen from below list

EC-DPLS Aluminum end cap for PLSD pcs aluminum silver -

MC-DPLS Surface/pendant mounting bracket for DPLS LED profile pcs spring steel silver -

LC-LIN Linear connector pcs steel silver -

90LC-HOR 90' degree horizontal connector pcs steel silver -

90LC-VER 90' degree vertical connector pcs steel silver -

120LC-VER 120' degree vertical connector pcs steel silver -

MC-CAB-1,6 Steel suspension cable 1,6m long with anchor, set of two set aluminum/steel silver -

COLOUR-CAB-1,6 Coolored textil cable 2x075mm2, length 1,6m pcs cable colour -

17-DURIS-WW Double row constant voltage Rigid FR-4 with Osram Duris E5 LEDs, 24V, CC driver on board, 11,6W, 3pcs/m 1pcs Osram Duris E5 2700'K

17-DURIS-NW Double row constant voltage Rigid FR-4 with Osram Duris E5 LEDs, 24V, CC driver on board, 11,6W, 3pcs/m 1pcs Osram Duris E5 4000'K POWERED BY                     LED CHIPS

17-DURIS-CW Double row constant voltage Rigid FR-4 with Osram Duris E5 LEDs, 24V, CC driver on board, 11,6W, 3pcs/m 1pcs Osram Duris E5 5000'K

CUT-1 Quality 45/90/125 degree cut service pcs cut profil/diffuser extra service (option)

MIL-1 Quality milling service pcs mill profil extra service (option)

DRIL-1 Quality driling service pcs dril profil extra service (option)

SWISS 9,6x15mm

DPLS-30x41mm

NEW, Plaster Board BASE COVE3 97x97mm profile with two seperat insert 

lighting profiles (after installation of the base)                       

WALL/CEILING INSTALATION 



Item Product code Description Dimmension Material Color diffuser/lens type

AL-PLS33FL-2 new, Premium line, surface/suspend/wall installed PLS33 aluminum led profile with light reflector 2m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser (1x), no reflector (2x) needs to be chosen from below list

AL-PLS33FL-3 new, Premium line, surface/suspend/wall installed PLS33 aluminum led profile with light reflector 3m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser (1x), no reflector (2x) needs to be chosen from below list

AL-PLS33FL-6.1 new, Premium line, surface/suspend/wall installed PLS33 aluminum led profile with light reflector 6,1m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser (1x), no reflector (2x) needs to be chosen from below list

AL-BA-PLS33-6.1 Surface instalation base profile for click it in PLS33 aluminum profile 6,1m anodized aluminum silver surface click in instalation base aluminum profile for PLS33

AL-REF25-2 Light reflector Vega95 width 25mm for PLS33, RPL55 length 1985mm 1,98 reflector Vega 95 reflector  light reflector (need 2x), increase the profile efficency by 20%

AL-REF25-3 Light reflector Vega95 width 25mm for PLS33 ,RPL55 length 2985mm 2,98 reflector Vega 96 reflector  light reflector (need 2x), increase the profile efficency by 20%

EC-PLS33 new, Aluminum end cap for PLS33 without cable hole pcs aluminum silver -

LC-LIN Linear connector pcs steel silver -

90LC-HOR 90' degree horizontal connector pcs steel silver -

MC-PLS33 new, Mounting bracket for surface instalation for PLS33 profile pcs anodized aluminum silver -

MC-PLS33-WALL new, Wall mounting bracket for PLS33 profile pcs galvanized steel silver -

COLOUR-CAB-1,6  Coolored textil cable 2x075mm2, length 1,6m pcs cable colour -

17-DURIS-WW Double row constant voltage Rigid FR-4 with Osram Duris E5 LEDs, 24V, CC driver on board, 11,6W, 3pcs/m 1pcs Osram Duris E5 2700'K

17-DURIS-NW Double row constant voltage Rigid FR-4 with Osram Duris E5 LEDs, 24V, CC driver on board, 11,6W, 3pcs/m 1pcs Osram Duris E5 4000'K POWERED BY                     LED CHIPS

17-DURIS-CW Double row constant voltage Rigid FR-4 with Osram Duris E5 LEDs, 24V, CC driver on board, 11,6W, 3pcs/m 1pcs Osram Duris E5 5000'K

CUT-1 Quality 45/90/125 degree cut service pcs cut profil/diffuser extra service (option)

MIL-1 Quality milling service pcs mill profil extra service (option)

DRIL-1 Quality driling service pcs dril profil extra service (option)

AB-PLS-K2 Diffuser for PLS33, PLSD series profiles 2m polycarbonate UV-st. clear/prismatic diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-PLS-M2 Diffuser for PLS33, PLSD series profiles 2m polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-PLS-M3 Diffuser for PLS33, PLSD series profiles 3m polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-PLS-M4 Diffuser for PLS33, PLSD series profiles 4m polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-PLS-M6.1 Diffuser for PLS33, PLSD series profiles 6,1m polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

END of production, new model coming up, sale -13% price reduction, in sale till end of the stock

AL-PLW80N-2 Power Line Wide 80 (PLW80N), anodized in silver aluminum LED profile 2m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, needs to be chosen from below list

AL-PLW80N-3 Power Line Wide 80 (PLW80N), anodized in silver aluminum LED profile 3m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, needs to be chosen from below list

AL-PLW80N-6.1 Power Line Wide 80 (PLW80N), anodized in silver aluminum LED profile,  for future customer customize cut 6,1m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, needs to be chosen from below list

LC-PLW80N Aluminum linear connector for PLW80N LED profile pcs aluminum silver -

EC-PLW80N  Aluminum end cap for PLW80N LED profile w/out cable hole pcs aluminum silver -

36-DURIS-WW Double row constant voltage Rigid FR-4 with Osram Duris E5 LEDs, 24V, CC driver on board, 11,6W, 3pcs/m 1pcs Osram Duris E5 2700'K

36-DURIS-NW Double row constant voltage Rigid FR-4 with Osram Duris E5 LEDs, 24V, CC driver on board, 11,6W, 3pcs/m 1pcs Osram Duris E5 4000'K POWERED BY                     LED CHIPS

36-DURIS-CW Double row constant voltage Rigid FR-4 with Osram Duris E5 LEDs, 24V, CC driver on board, 11,6W, 3pcs/m 1pcs Osram Duris E5 5000'K

CUT-1 Quality 45/90/125 degree cut service pcs cut profil/diffuser extra service (option)

MIL-1 Quality milling service pcs mill profil extra service (option)

DRIL-1 Quality driling service pcs dril profil extra service (option)

AL-RPLW80-2 Recess Power Line Wide 80 (RPLW80), anodized in silver, aluminum LED profile 2m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, needs to be chosen from below list,

AL-RPLW80-3 Recess Power Line Wide 80 (RPLW80), anodized in silver, aluminum LED profile 3m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, needs to be chosen from below list,

AL-RPLW80-6.1 Recess Power Line Wide 80 (RPLW80), anodized in silver, aluminum LED profile,  for future customer customize cut 6,1m aluminum silver no diffuser, needs to be chosen from below list,

MC-RPLW80 Mounting bracket for gypsum ceiling instalation for Recess Power Line Wide 80 LED profile pcs steel silver -

LC-RPLW80 Aluminum liner connector for RPLW80 LED profile pcs aluminum silver -

EC-RPLW80-H1 Aluminum end cap for RPLW80 LED profile w/out cable hole pcs aluminum silver -

36-DURIS-WW Double row constant voltage Rigid FR-4 with Osram Duris E5 LEDs, 24V, CC driver on board, 11,6W, 3pcs/m 1pcs Osram Duris E5 2700'K

36-DURIS-NW Double row constant voltage Rigid FR-4 with Osram Duris E5 LEDs, 24V, CC driver on board, 11,6W, 3pcs/m 1pcs Osram Duris E5 4000'K POWERED BY                     LED CHIPS

36-DURIS-CW Double row constant voltage Rigid FR-4 with Osram Duris E5 LEDs, 24V, CC driver on board, 11,6W, 3pcs/m 1pcs Osram Duris E5 5000'K

CUT-1 Quality 45/90/125 degree cut service pcs cut profil/diffuser extra service (option)

MIL-1 Quality milling service pcs mill profil extra service (option)

DRIL-1 Quality driling service pcs dril profil extra service (option)

PREMIUM LINE PROFILE, PLS33 FL 72x33mm,                       

with 95% efficency light reflector, efficency is +20% ↑with the sides 

reflectors                         

PLW80N-35x80mm

RPLW80-92x40mm

DIFFUSER



Item Product code Description Dimmension Material Color diffuser/lens type

AL-RPLW80 FL-2 Premium Line Recess Power Line Wide 80 FL, recess, aluminum LED profile with light reflector 2m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser (1x), no reflector (2x) needs to be chosen from below list

AL-RPLW80 FL-3 Premium Line Recess Power Line Wide 80 FL, recess, aluminum LED profile with light reflector 3m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser (1x), no reflector (2x) needs to be chosen from below list

AL-RPLW80 FL-6.1 Premium Line Recess Power Line Wide 80 FL, recess, aluminum LED profile with light reflector 6,1m aluminum silver no diffuser (1x), no reflector (2x) needs to be chosen from below list

AL-REF-32-2 Light reflector Vega95 width 32mm for RPLW80 FL, DPL55 FL, PL555 FL length 1985mm 1,98 reflector Vega 95 reflector light reflector (need 2x), increase the profile efficency by 20%

AL-REF-32-3 Light reflector Vega95 width 32mm for RPLW80 FL, DPL55 FL, PL55 FL length 2985mm 2,98 reflector Vega 96 reflector light reflector (need 2x), increase the profile efficency by 20%

LC-LIN Linear connector pcs galvanized steel silver -

90LC-HOR 90' degree horizontal connector pcs galvanized steel silver -

EC-RPLW80 FL new, Aluminum end cap for RPLW80 LED profile w/out cable hole pcs aluminum silver -

MC-SPR-B new, Spring bracket (large) for RPL55 led profile, 2pcs set 2 pcs set stainless steel silver -

36-DURIS-WW Double row constant voltage Rigid FR-4 with Osram Duris E5 LEDs, 24V, CC driver on board, 11,6W, 3pcs/m 1pcs Osram Duris E5 2700'K

36-DURIS-NW Double row constant voltage Rigid FR-4 with Osram Duris E5 LEDs, 24V, CC driver on board, 11,6W, 3pcs/m 1pcs Osram Duris E5 4000'K POWERED BY                     LED CHIPS

36-DURIS-CW Double row constant voltage Rigid FR-4 with Osram Duris E5 LEDs, 24V, CC driver on board, 11,6W, 3pcs/m 1pcs Osram Duris E5 5000'K

CUT-1 Quality 45/90/125 degree cut service pcs cut profil/diffuser extra service (option)

MIL-1 Quality milling service pcs mill profil extra service (option)

DRIL-1 Quality driling service pcs dril profil extra service (option)

AB-PLW80-K2 Diffuser for PLW80N, RPLW80, Alu-Triangle series profiles 2m polycarbonate UV-st. clear/prismatic diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-PLW80-M2 Diffuser for PLW80N, RPLW80, Alu-Triangle series profiles 2m polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-PLW80-M3 Diffuser for PLW80N, RPLW80, Alu-Triangle series profiles 3m polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-PLW80-M6.1 Diffuser for PLW80N, RPLW80, Alu-Triangle series profiles 6,1m polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AL-SLW20 FL-2 Premium Line Profile SLW20 FL, anodized in silver aluminum led profile 23x27mm suitable with the light reflector Vega95 2m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser (1x), no reflector (2x) needs to be chosen from below list,

AL-SLW20 FL-3 Premium Line Profile SLW20 FL, anodized in silver aluminum led profile 23x27mm suitable with the light reflector Vega95 3m anodized aluminum silver

AL-SLW20 FL-6.1 Premium Line Profile SLW20 FL, anodized in silver aluminum led profile 23x27mm suitable with the light reflector Vega95 6,1 anodized aluminum silver

AL-REF25-B50-2 Light reflector Vega95 width 25mm, bent 50' degree for SPL FL, RSLW20 FL, SLW20 FL LED profile, length 1985mm 1,85m reflector Vega 95 reflector light reflector (need 2x), increase the profile efficency by 20%

AL-REF25-B50-3 Light reflector Vega95 width 25mm, bent 50' degree for SPL FL, RSLW20 FL, SLW20 FL LED profile, length 2985mm 2,85m reflector Vega 96 reflector light reflector (need 2x), increase the profile efficency by 20%

EC-SLW20 FL new, Auminum end caps, anodized for SLW20 FL profile pcs anodized aluminum silver -

MC-SLW20-STEEL Spring steel mounting bracket for SLW20 LED profile pcs spring steel silver -

MC-CAB-1,6 Steel suspension cable 1,6m long with anchor, set of two set aluminum/steel silver -

CUT-1 Quality 45/90/125 degree cut service pcs cut profil/diffuser extra service (option)

MIL-1 Quality milling service pcs mill profil extra service (option)

DRIL-1 Quality driling service pcs dril profil extra service (option)

AL-SLW20-2 Slim Line Wide 20 (SLW20), anodized in silver aluminum LED profile 2m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, needs to be chosen from below list,

AL-SLW20-3 Slim Line Wide 20 (SLW20), anodized in silver aluminum LED profile 3m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, needs to be chosen from below list,

AL-SLW20-6.1 Slim Line Wide 20 (SLW20), anodized in silver aluminum LED profile 6,1m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, needs to be chosen from below list,

EC-SLW20 Aluminum end cap for SLW20 LED profile w/out cable hole pcs aluminum silver -

MC-SLW20 Mounting bracket for SLW20 LED profile pcs ABS grey -

MC-SLW20-STEEL Spring steel mounting bracket for SLW20 LED profile pcs spring steel silver -

MC-CAB-1,6 Steel suspension cable 1,6m long with anchor, set of two set aluminum/steel silver -

CUT-1 Quality 45/90/125 degree cut service pcs cut profil/diffuser extra service (option)

MIL-1 Quality milling service pcs mill profil extra service (option)

DRIL-1 Quality driling service pcs dril profil extra service (option)

AL-RSLW20 FL-2 Premium Line Profile RSLW20 FL, anodized in silver aluminum led profile 36x34mm suitable with the light reflector Vega95 2m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser (1x), no reflector (2x) needs to be chosen from below list

AL-RSLW20 FL-3 Premium Line Profile RSLW20 FL, anodized in silver aluminum led profile 23x27mm suitable with the light reflector Vega95 3m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser (1x), no reflector (2x) needs to be chosen from below list

AL-RSLW20 FL-6.1 Premium Line Profile RSLW20 FL, anodized in silver aluminum led profile 23x27mm suitable with the light reflector Vega95 6,1m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser (1x), no reflector (2x) needs to be chosen from below list

AL-REF25-B50-2 Light reflector Vega95 width 25mm, bent 50' degree for SPL FL, RSLW20 FL, SLW20 FL series LED profile, length 1985mm 1,98m reflector Vega 95 reflector light reflector (need 2x), increase the profile efficency by 20%

AL-REF25-B50-3 Light reflector Vega95 width 25mm, bent 50' degree for SPL FL, RSLW20 FL, SLW20 FL series LED profile, length 2985mm 2,98m reflector Vega 95 reflector light reflector (need 2x), increase the profile efficency by 20%

EC-RSLW20 FL new, Aluminum end cap for RSLW20 FL LED profile w/out cable hole pcs anodized aluminum silver -

MC-SPR-A new, Spring bracket (small) for RSLW20 FL, RPL35 FL led profile, 2pcs set 2 pcs set stainless steel silver -

LC-LIN Linear connector pcs galvanized steel silver -

90LC-HOR 90' degree horizontal connector pcs galvanized steel silver -

90LC-VER 90' degree vertical connector pcs galvanized steel silver -

AB-EP-K2 PMMA diffuser for RSLW20 FL, Alu-Epoxy, EPOXY 2 LED profile 2m PMMA, UV-st. clear PMMA diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-EP-M2 PMMA diffuser for RSLW20 FL, Alu-Epoxy, EPOXY 2 LED profile 2m PMMA, UV-st. frosted/opal PMMA diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-EP-K3 PMMA diffuser for RSLW20 FL, Alu-Epoxy, EPOXY 2 LED profile 3m PMMA, UV-st. clear PMMA diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-EP-M3 PMMA diffuser for RSLW20 FL, Alu-Epoxy, EPOXY 2 LED profile 3m PMMA, UV-st. frosted/opal PMMA diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-EP-K6.1 PMMA diffuser for RSLW20 FL, Alu-Epoxy, EPOXY 2 LED profile 6.1m PMMA, UV-st. clear PMMA diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-EP-M6.1 PMMA diffuser for RSLW20 FL, Alu-Epoxy, EPOXY 2 LED profile 6.1m PMMA, UV-st. frosted/opal PMMA diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

MIL-1 Quality milling service pcs mill profil extra service (option)

DRIL-1 Quality driling service pcs dril profil extra service (option)

SLW20-23,2x28mm

PREMIUM LINE PROFILE, RPLW80 FL-92x53mm, with 95% efficency light 

reflector, efficency is +20% ↑with the sides reflectors

DIFFUSER

PREMIUM LINE PROFILES                                     

RSLW20 FL 36x34mm, with 95% efficency light reflector,               

efficency is +20% ↑with the sides reflectors

PREMIUM LINE PROFILE, SLW20 FL-23x27mm,                       

with 95% efficency light reflector,                               

efficency is +20% ↑with the sides reflectors



Item Product code Description Dimmension Material Color diffuser/lens type

AB-SLW20-K2 Diffuser for SLW20, RSLW20, SLW20B series profiles, 2m polycarbonate UV-st. clear/prismatic diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SLW20-M2 Diffuser for SLW20, RSLW20, SLW20B series profiles, 2m polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SLW20-K3 Diffuser for SLW20, RSLW20, SLW20B series profiles, 3m polycarbonate UV-st. clear/prismatic diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SLW20-M3 Diffuser for SLW20, RSLW20, SLW20B series profiles, 3m polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SLW20-M6.1 Diffuser for SLW20, RSLW20, SLW20B series profiles, 6,1m polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AL-SLW10-2 Triple row Led stripe profile, SLW10; (10x44,8mm), anodized in silver aluminum LED profile 2m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, needs to be chosen from below list,

AL-SLW10-6.1 new, Triple row Led stripe profile, SLW10; (10x44,8mm), anodized in silver aluminum LED profile 6,1m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, needs to be chosen from below list,

EC-SLW10-H1 Aluminum end cap for SLW10 LED profile, w/out cable hole pcs aluminum silver -

EC-SLW10-H2 Aluminum end cap for SLW10 LED profile, with cable hole pcs aluminum silver -

CUT-1 Quality 45/90/125 degree cut service pcs cut profil/diffuser extra service (option)

MIL-1 Quality milling service pcs mill profil extra service (option)

DRIL-1 Quality driling service pcs dril profil extra service (option)

AL-45W-2 LEDs dot's free, doble row (2x8mm) led stripe, extra wide, 45 degree corner profile, anodized in silver, length 2m 2m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, needs to be chosen from below list

AL-45W-3 LEDs dot's free, doble row (2x8mm) led stripe, extra wide, 45 degree corner profile, anodized in silver, length 3m 3m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, needs to be chosen from below list

AL-45W-6.1 LEDs dot's free, doble row (2x8mm) led stripe, extra wide, 45 degree corner profile, anodized in silver, length 6,1m 6,1m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, needs to be chosen from below list

MC-E2 Spring steel mounting bracket for Alu-Corner, compatible with Alu-45W LED profile pcs spring steel silver -

EC-AL45W-H1 new, Anodized, aluminum end caps for Alu-45W profile, without cable hole pcs anodized aluminum silver -

EC-AL45W-H2 new, Anodized, aluminum end caps for Alu-45W profile, with cable hole pcs anodized aluminum silver -

-

CUT-1 Quality 45/90/125 degree cut service pcs cut profil/diffuser extra service (option)

MIL-1 Quality milling service pcs mill profil extra service (option)

DRIL-1 Quality driling service pcs dril profil extra service (option)

AB-SLW10-K2 Diffuser for SLW10, AL-45W profile 2m polycarbonate UV-st. clear/transparent diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SLW10-K6.1 Diffuser for SLW10, AL-45W profile 6,1m polycarbonate UV-st. clear/transparent diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SLW10-50M2 Diffuser for SLW10, AL-45W profile 2m polycarbonate UV-st. 50%frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SLW10-50M6.1 Diffuser for SLW10, AL-45W profile 6,1m polycarbonate UV-st. 50%frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SLW10-M2 Diffuser for SLW10, AL45W profile 2m polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SLW10-M3 Diffuser for SLW10, AL45W profile 3m polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SLW10-M6.1 Diffuser for SLW10, AL45W profile 6,1m polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AL-SQ-2 180' degree light out, Alu-Sqere (24,6x20mm), aluminum LED profile 2m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, needs to be chosen from below list,

EC-SQ-H1 Aluminum end cap for Alu-Squere profile, w/out cable hole pcs aluminum silver -

AB-SQ-M2 rounded Diffuser for Alu-Squere profiles, rounded 2m polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

DIFFUSER

SLW10                                                  

44,8x11mm

ALU SQUARE                                              

20x24,6mm

Diffuser

ALU-45W (Wide)                                           

41,5x24mm



Item Product code Description Dimmension Material Color diffuser/lens type

AB-INS-FLO2-2 new, FLO 180' degree light polycarbonate square diffuser (higher) for AL-INS-FLO PROFILE 2m polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-INS-FLO2-3 new, FLO 180' degree light polycarbonate square diffuser (higher) for AL-INS-FLO PROFILE 3m polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-INS-FLO2-6.1 new, FLO 180' degree light polycarbonate square diffuser (higher) for AL-INS-FLO PROFILE 6,1m polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-INS-FLO1-2 new, FLO 180' degree light polycarbonate square diffuser (lower) for AL-INS-FLO PROFILE 2m polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-INS-FLO1-3 new, FLO 180' degree light polycarbonate square diffuser (lower) for AL-INS-FLO PROFILE 3m polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-INS-FLO1-6.1 new, FLO 180' degree light polycarbonate square diffuser (lower) for AL-INS-FLO PROFILE 6,1m polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AL-INS-FLO-2 new, FLO PROFILE compatyble now with two NEW AB-FLO1, FLO2 diffusers to choice from, anodized in black 2m anodized aluminum black no diffuser, need to be chosen from above list,

AL-INS-FLO-3 new, FLO PROFILE compatyble now with two NEW AB-FLO1, FLO2 diffusers to choice from, anodized in black 3m anodized aluminum black no diffuser, need to be chosen from above list,

AL-INS-FLO-6.1 new, FLO PROFILE compatyble now with two NEW AB-FLO1, FLO2 diffusers to choice from, anodized in black 6,1m anodized aluminum black no diffuser, need to be chosen from above list,

EC-INS-FLO1-H3 End cap for diffuser AB-INS-FLO1 (lower diffuser), without cable hole, anodized in black pcs anodized aluminum black -

EC-INS-FLO2-H3 End cap for diffuser AB-INS-FLO2 (higher diffuser), without cable hole, anodized in black pcs anodized aluminum black -

LC-LIN Linear connector pcs galvanized steel silver -

AL-RO-2 ALU-Round Ø24, anodized in silver aluminum LED profile 2m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, needs to be chosen from below list,

AL-RO-3 ALU-Round Ø24, anodized in silver aluminum LED profile 3m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, needs to be chosen from below list,

AL-RO-6.1 ALU-Round Ø24, anodized in silver aluminum LED profile for future customer customize length cut 6,1m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, needs to be chosen from below list,

EC-R2 ABS end cap for ALU-Round LED profile with cable hole pcs ABS grey promotion, valid till the end of the stock

EC-R3 Aluminum end cap for ALU-Round LED profile w/out cable hole pcs aluminum silver -

EC-R4 Aluminum end cap for ALU-Round LED profile with cable hole pcs aluminum silver -

MC-R1 ABS mounting bracket for ALU-Round LED profile (0-180 degree/adj.) pcs ABS grey -

MC-R2 Closet instalation mounting bracket for ALU-Round LED profile, anti-brake material pcs anti brake material grey -

MC-R3 Intermediate closet support arm for Alu-Round  LED profile pcs anodized aluminum silver -

LC-RO Aluminum linear connector for ALU-Round, compatible with Reutlinger cable suspension pcs aluminum silver -

MC-RO-WA Wall arm for Alu-Round LED profile pcs anodized aluminum silver -

MC-RO-AA Art Lighting arm for Alu-Round LED profile pcs anodized aluminum silver -

TAPE-RO-WA Supply cable hiding tape for Wall arm pcs PCV silver -

TAPE-RO-AA Supply cable hiding tape for Art Lighting arm pcs PCV silver -

MC-CAB-1,6 Steel suspension cable 1,6m long with anchor, set of two set aluminum/steel silver -

COLOUR-CAB-1,6 new, Coolored textil cable 2x075mm2, length 1,6m pcs cable colour -

AB-RO-K2 Diffuser for Alu-Round profile, 2m polycarbonate UV-st. clear/transparent diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-RO-M2 Diffuser for Alu-Round profile, 2m polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-RO-K3 Diffuser for Alu-Round profile, 3m polycarbonate UV-st. clear/transparent diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-RO-K6.1 Diffuser for Alu-Round profile, 6,1m polycarbonate UV-st. clear/transparent diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-RO-M3 Diffuser for Alu-Round profile, 3m polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-RO-M6.1 Diffuser for Alu-Round profile, 6,1m polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-RO-LK2 30 degree optic lens for Alu-Round profile, transparent, 2m long 2,02m PMMA UV-st. transparent diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-RO-LK6.1 31 degree optic lens for Alu-Round profile, transparent, 6,1m long 6,1m PMMA UV-st. transparent diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

CUT-1 Quality 45/90/125 degree cut service pcs cut profil/diffuser extra service (option)

MIL-1 Quality milling service pcs mill profil extra service (option)

DRIL-1 Quality driling service pcs dril profil extra service (option)

27x12,8mm

27x16x1,3mm

27x36,5x1,3mm

ALU ROUND  Ø24



Item Product code Description Dimmension Material Color diffuser/lens type

AL-RO38-2 Premium line ALU-Round Ø38, anodized in silver aluminum LED profile 2m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, needs to be chosen from below list

AL-RO38-3 Premium line ALU-Round Ø38, anodized in silver aluminum LED profile 3m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, needs to be chosen from below list

AL-RO38-6.1 Premium line ALU-Round Ø38, anodized in silver aluminum LED profile 6,1m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, needs to be chosen from below list

LC-LIN Linear connector pcs galvanized steel silver -

90LC-HOR 90' degree horizontal connector pcs galvanized steel silver -

90LC-VER 90' degree vertical connector pcs galvanized steel silver -

120LC-VER 120' degree vertical connector pcs galvanized steel silver -

EC-ROØ38-H1 new, Auminum end caps, anodized for RO Ø38 profile without cable hole pcs anodized aluminum silver -

EC-ROØ38-H2 new, Auminum end caps, anodized for RO Ø38 profile with cable hole pcs anodized aluminum silver -

MC-R3 Intermediate closet support arm for Alu-Round  LED profile pcs anodized aluminum silver -

MC-RO-WA Wall arm for Alu-Round LED profile pcs anodized aluminum silver -

MC-RO-AA Art Lighting arm for Alu-Round LED profile pcs anodized aluminum silver -

MC-RO-W2 new, Closet/wardrobe aluminum wall mounting end bracket pcs anodized aluminum silver

AB-SLW-K2 Diffuser for SLW8, RSLW8, SLW15, Alu-Ceiling, RO38, WLL series profiles 2m polycarbonate UV-st. clear/transparent diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SLW-K6.1 Diffuser for SLW8, RSLW8, SLW15, Alu-Ceiling, RO38, WLL series profiles 6,1m polycarbonate UV-st. clear/transparent diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SLW-50M2 Diffuser for SLW8, RSLW8, SLW15, Alu-Ceiling, RO38, WLL series profiles 2m polycarbonate UV-st. 50% frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SLW-50M6.1 Diffuser for SLW8, RSLW8, SLW15, Alu-Ceiling, RO38, WLL series profiles 6,1m polycarbonate UV-st. 50% frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SLW-M2 Diffuser for SLW8, RSLW8, SLW15, Alu-Ceiling, RO38, WLL series profiles 2m polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SLW-M3 Diffuser for SLW8, RSLW8, SLW15, Alu-Ceiling, RO38, WLL series profiles 3m polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SLW-M6.1 Diffuser for SLW8, RSLW8, SLW15, Alu-Ceiling, RO38, WLL series profiles 6,1m polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

CUT-1 Quality 45/90/125 degree cut service pcs cut profil/diffuser extra service (option)

MIL-1 Quality milling service pcs mill profil extra service (option)

DRIL-1 Quality driling service pcs dril profil extra service (option)

AL-RO52-2 Premium line ALU-Round Ø52, anodized in silver aluminum LED profile with the light reflector 2m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser (1x), no reflector (2x) needs to be chosen from below list

AL-RO52-3 Premium line ALU-Round Ø52, anodized in silver aluminum LED profile with the light reflector 3m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser (1x), no reflector (2x) needs to be chosen from below list

AL-RO52-6.1 Premium line ALU-Round Ø52, anodized in silver aluminum LED profile with the light reflector 6,1m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser (1x), no reflector (2x) needs to be chosen from below list

AL-REF-13-2 Light reflector Vega95 width 13mm for ALU-Round Ø52, Epoxy2 LED profile, length 1985mm 1,98m reflector Vega 95 reflector light reflector (need 2x), increase the profile efficency by 20%

AL-REF-13-3 Light reflector Vega95 width 13mm for ALU-Round Ø52, Epoxy2 LED profile, length 2985mm 2,98m reflector Vega 95 reflector light reflector (need 2x), increase the profile efficency by 20%

LC-LIN Linear connector pcs galvanized steel silver -

90LC-HOR 90' degree horizontal connector pcs galvanized steel silver -

90LC-VER 90' degree vertical connector pcs galvanized steel silver -

120LC-VER 120' degree vertical connector pcs galvanized steel silver -

EC-ROØ52-H1 new, Aluminum end caps, anodized for RO Ø52 profile without cable hole pcs anodized aluminum silver -

EC-ROØ52-H2 new, Aluminum end caps, anodized for RO Ø52 profile without cable hole pcs anodized aluminum silver -

AB-RO52-M2 Satin matt finish opal diffuser for ROØ52 led profile 2m polycarbonate UV-st. satin/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-RO52-K2 Satin matt finish transparent diffuser for ROØ52 profile 2m polycarbonate UV-st. satin/clear diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-RO52-M3 Satin matt finish opal diffuser for RO52 led profile 3m polycarbonate UV-st. satin/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-RO52-K3 Satin matt finish transparent diffuser for ROØ52 profile 3m polycarbonate UV-st. satin/clear diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-RO52-M6.1 Satin matt finish opal diffuser for RO52 led profile 6,1m polycarbonate UV-st. satin/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

CUT-1 Quality 45/90/125 degree cut service pcs cut profil/diffuser extra service (option)

MIL-1 Quality milling service pcs mill profil extra service (option)

DRIL-1 Quality driling service pcs dril profil extra service (option)

RO-360 maximum power handling capability is 30W/m, (5W/1m x 6pcs/6 arms)

SUSPENSION CABLE IS REQUIRED EVERY 1200mm TO PREVENT PROFILE FROM BENDING

AL-RO360-2 new, ALU 360 degree lighting for Ø60 lighting tube, leds dots free, heavy duty anodized in silver aluminum LED profie 2m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser (1x), needs to be chosen from below list,

AL-RO360-3 new, ALU 360 degree lighting for Ø60 lighting tube, leds dots free, heavy duty anodized in silver aluminum LED profie 3m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser (1x), needs to be chosen from below list,

AL-RO360-6.1 new, ALU 360 degree lighting for Ø60 lighting tube, leds dots free, heavy duty anodized in silver aluminum LED profie 6,1m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser (1x), needs to be chosen from below list,

EC-RO360-H3 new, Aluminum end caps, anodized for RO360 profile without cable hole pcs anodized aluminum silver -

EC-RO360-VER new, Aluminum end caps, anodized for RO360 profile without cable hole pcs anodized aluminum silver -

MC-CAB-1,6 Steel suspension cable 1,6m long with anchor, set of two set aluminum/steel silver -

COLOUR-CAB-1,6 new, Coloured textil cable 2x075mm2, length 1,6m pcs cable colour -

AB-RO360-M2 new, PMMA satin mat finish Ø60 LED tube, LEDs dots free 2m PPMA, satin finish, UV-st. satin/opal Ø60 LED tube, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-RO360-M3 new, PMMA satin mat finish Ø60 LED tube, LEDs dots free 3m PPMA, satin finish, UV-st. satin/opal Ø60 LED tube, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-RO360-M6.1 new, PMMA satin mat finish Ø60 LED tube, LEDs dots free 6,1m PPMA, satin finish, UV-st. satin/opal Ø60 LED tube, certyfied UV stabilized material

CUT-1 Quality 45/90/125 degree cut service pcs cut profil/diffuser extra service (option)

MIL-1 Quality milling service pcs mill profil extra service (option)

DRIL-1 Quality driling service pcs dril profil extra service (option)

AL-PLA-2 PowerLine 35mm, anodized in silver, aluminum LED profile, suitable for aluminum end caps 2m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, needs to be chosen from below list,

AL-PLA-3 PowerLine 35mm, anodized in silver, aluminum LED profile, suitable for aluminum end caps 3m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, needs to be chosen from below list,

AL-PLA-6.1 PowerLine 35mm, aluminum LED profile, suitable for aluminum end caps for future customer customize length cut 6,1m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, needs to be chosen from below list,

AL-MAS-6.1 Blank aluminum diffuser for hiding power supply, suitable for PL35, RPL35, PLA, RPLA,SPL profiles 6,1m anodized aluminum silver Blank aluminum diffuser,                             

LC-PLA Aluminum linear connector for (PLA) LED profile pcs aluminum silver -

90LC-PLA 90' degree aluminum connector for (PLA) LED profile pcs aluminum silver -

EC-PLA Aluminum end cap for (PLA) LED profile, w/out cable hole pcs aluminum silver -

MC-CAB-1,6 Steel suspension cable 1,6m long with anchor, set of two set aluminum/steel silver -

COLOUR-CAB-1,6 new, Coolored textil cable 2x075mm2, length 1,6m pcs cable colour -

30-DURIS-WW Double row constant voltage Rigid FR-4 with Osram Duris E5 LEDs, 24V, CC driver on board, 11,6W, 3pcs/m 1pcs Osram Duris E5 2700'K

30-DURIS-NW Double row constant voltage Rigid FR-4 with Osram Duris E5 LEDs, 24V, CC driver on board, 11,6W, 3pcs/m 1pcs Osram Duris E5 4000'K POWERED BY                     LED CHIPS

30-DURIS-CW Double row constant voltage Rigid FR-4 with Osram Duris E5 LEDs, 24V, CC driver on board, 11,6W, 3pcs/m 1pcs Osram Duris E5 5000'K

CUT-1 Quality 45/90/125 degree cut service pcs cut profil/diffuser extra service (option)

MIL-1 Quality milling service pcs mill profil extra service (option)

DRIL-1 Quality driling service pcs dril profil extra service (option)PLA                                                    

35x35mm

Alu-Round Ø38.                                            

FITS IN POWER SUPPLY 13X20mm,                              

TCI Superslim            

PREMIUM LINE PROFILES                                     

Alu-Round Ø52 with reflector.                                  

FITS IN STANDARD POWER SUPPLY 21X31mm                   

NEW, RO-360, Fi60 lighting tube profile,                           

IS REQUIRING SUSPENSION CABLE EVERY 1200MM TO PREVENT BENDING 

OF THE PROFILE



Item Product code Description Dimmension Material Color diffuser/lens type

AL-RPLA-2 Recessed PowerLine 35mm, anodized in silver LED profile, suitable for aluminum end caps 2m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, needs to be chosen from below list,

AL-RPLA-3 Recessed PowerLine 35mm, anodized in silver LED profile, suitable for aluminum end caps 3m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, needs to be chosen from below list,

AL-RPLA-6.1 Recessed PowerLine 35mm, LED profile, suitable for aluminum end caps for future customer customize length cut 6,1m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, needs to be chosen from below list,

AL-MAS-6.1 Blank aluminum diffuser for hiding power supply, suitable for PL35, RPL35, PLA, RPLA,SPL profiles 6,1m anodized aluminum silver Blank aluminum diffuser,                             

AL-RPLA-3 RAL RAL9003 Recessed PowerLine 35mm, RAL9003 LED profile, suitable for aluminum end caps 3m  aluminum RAL9003 no diffuser, need to be chosen from below list

AL-MAS-3 RAL RAL9003 blank aluminum diffuser for hiding power supply good for PL35, RPL35, PLA, RPLA, SPL 3m aluminum RAL9003 no diffuser, need to be chosen from below list

LC-RPLA Aluminum linear connector for (RPLA) LED profile pcs aluminum silver -

EC-RPLA Aluminum end cap for RPLA w/out cable hole pcs aluminum silver -

MC-RPLA Mounting bracket for gypsum ceiling instalation for RPLA LED profile pcs steel silver -

30-DURIS-WW Double row constant voltage Rigid FR-4 with Osram Duris E5 LEDs, 24V, CC driver on board, 11,6W, 3pcs/m 1pcs Osram Duris E5 2700'K

30-DURIS-NW Double row constant voltage Rigid FR-4 with Osram Duris E5 LEDs, 24V, CC driver on board, 11,6W, 3pcs/m 1pcs Osram Duris E5 4000'K POWERED BY                     LED CHIPS

30-DURIS-CW Double row constant voltage Rigid FR-4 with Osram Duris E5 LEDs, 24V, CC driver on board, 11,6W, 3pcs/m 1pcs Osram Duris E5 5000'K

CUT-1 Quality 45/90/125 degree cut service pcs cut profil/diffuser extra service (option)

MIL-1 Quality milling service pcs mill profil extra service (option)

DRIL-1 Quality driling service pcs dril profil extra service (option)

AL-RPL35FL-2 Premium Line Recess Power Line 35 FL, anodized in silver aluminum led profile 35x49mm with the light reflector Vega95 2m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser (1x), no reflector (2x) needs to be chosen from below list

AL-RPL35FL-3 Premium Line Recess Power Line 35 FL, anodized in silver aluminum led profile 35x49mm with the light reflector Vega95 3m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser (1x), no reflector (2x) needs to be chosen from below list

AL-RPL35FL-6.1 Premium Line Recess Power Line 35 FL, anodized in silver aluminum led profile 35x49mm with the light reflector Vega95 6,1m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser (1x), no reflector (2x) needs to be chosen from below list

AL-REF25-B20-2 Light reflector Vega95 width 25mm, bent 20' degree for RPL35 FL, DPL35 FL series LED profile, length 1985mm 1,98m reflector Vega 95 reflector light reflector (need 2x) compatible with RPL35 FL profile

AL-REF25-B20-3 Light reflector Vega95 width 25mm, bent 20' degree for RPL35 FL, DPL35 FL series LED profile, length 2985mm 2,98m reflector Vega 95 reflector light reflector (need 2x) compatible with RPL35 FL profile

LC-LIN Linear connector pcs galvanized steel silver -

90LC-HOR 90' degree horizontal connector pcs galvanized steel silver -

MC-SPR-A new, Spring bracket (small) for RPL35 FL, RSLW20 FL led profile, 2pcs set 2 pcs set stainless steel silver -

EC-RPL35 FL new, Auminum end caps, anodized for RPL35 FL profile pcs anodized aluminum silver -

17-DURIS-WW Double row constant voltage Rigid FR-4 with Osram Duris E5 LEDs, 24V, CC driver on board, 11,6W, 3pcs/m 1pcs Osram Duris E5 2700'K

17-DURIS-NW Double row constant voltage Rigid FR-4 with Osram Duris E5 LEDs, 24V, CC driver on board, 11,6W, 3pcs/m 1pcs Osram Duris E5 4000'K POWERED BY                     LED CHIPS

17-DURIS-CW Double row constant voltage Rigid FR-4 with Osram Duris E5 LEDs, 24V, CC driver on board, 11,6W, 3pcs/m 1pcs Osram Duris E5 5000'K

CUT-1 Quality 45/90/125 degree cut service pcs cut profil/diffuser extra service (option)

MIL-1 Quality milling service pcs mill profil extra service (option)

DRIL-1 Quality driling service pcs dril profil extra service (option)

AL-PL35S-2 Wall instaled LED profile, one side light out, PL35S, anodized in silver 2m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, needs to be chosen from below list,

EC-PL35S-L Aluminum end cap for PL35S LED profile w/out cable hole, left pcs aluminum silver -

EC-PL35S-R Aluminum end cap for PL35S LED profile w/out cable hole, right pcs aluminum silver -

AL-BA-2 Aluminum hiding/mounting base for PLS35S LED profile 2m anodized aluminum silver -

EC-BA-H1 Aluminum end cap for hiding/mounting base (BA) pcs aluminum silver -

AL-BAS-2 Aluminum mounting base (small) for wall installed SLW20B LED Lamp 2m anodized aluminum silver -

EC-BAS Aluminum end cap for (small) mounting base pcs aluminum silver -

30-DURIS-WW Double row constant voltage Rigid FR-4 with Osram Duris E5 LEDs, 24V, CC driver on board, 11,6W, 3pcs/m 1pcs Osram Duris E5 2700'K

30-DURIS-NW Double row constant voltage Rigid FR-4 with Osram Duris E5 LEDs, 24V, CC driver on board, 11,6W, 3pcs/m 1pcs Osram Duris E5 4000'K POWERED BY                     LED CHIPS

30-DURIS-CW Double row constant voltage Rigid FR-4 with Osram Duris E5 LEDs, 24V, CC driver on board, 11,6W, 3pcs/m 1pcs Osram Duris E5 5000'K

CUT-1 Quality 45/90/125 degree cut service pcs cut profil/diffuser extra service (option)

MIL-1 Quality milling service pcs mill profil extra service (option)

DRIL-1 Quality driling service pcs dril profil extra service (option)

AL-PL35D-2 Wall instaled LED profile, two side light out; PL35D, anodized in silver 2m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser(2x), needs to be chosen from below list,

EC-PL35D Aluminum end cap for PL35D LED profile w/out cable hole pcs aluminum silver -

AL-BA-2 Aluminum hiding/mounting base for PLS35S LED profile 2m anodized aluminum silver -

EC-BA-H1 Aluminum end cap for hiding/mounting base (BA) pcs aluminum silver -

AL-BAS-2 Aluminum mounting base (small) for wall installed SLW20B LED Lamp 2m anodized aluminum silver -

EC-BAS Aluminum end cap for (small) mounting base pcs aluminum silver -

30-DURIS-WW Double row constant voltage Rigid FR-4 with Osram Duris E5 LEDs, 24V, CC driver on board, 11,6W, 3pcs/m 1pcs Osram Duris E5 2700'K

30-DURIS-NW Double row constant voltage Rigid FR-4 with Osram Duris E5 LEDs, 24V, CC driver on board, 11,6W, 3pcs/m 1pcs Osram Duris E5 4000'K POWERED BY                     LED CHIPS

30-DURIS-CW Double row constant voltage Rigid FR-4 with Osram Duris E5 LEDs, 24V, CC driver on board, 11,6W, 3pcs/m 1pcs Osram Duris E5 5000'K

CUT-1 Quality 45/90/125 degree cut service pcs cut profil/diffuser extra service (option)

MIL-1 Quality milling service pcs mill profil extra service (option)

DRIL-1 Quality driling service pcs dril profil extra service (option)

RPLA                                                   

44x35mm

PL35S, 40x35mm

PL35D, 40x35mm

PREMIUM LINE PROFILES                                     

RPL35 FL 35x49mm, with 95% efficency light reflector,                 

efficency is +20% ↑with the sides reflectors 



Item Product code Description Dimmension Material Color diffuser/lens type

AL-SPL-FL-2 Premium Line SPL35 FL, anodized in silver aluminum led profile 35x35mm suitable with the light reflector Vega95 2m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser (1x), no reflector (2x) needs to be chosen from below list,

AL-SPL-FL-3 Premium Line SPL35 FL, anodized in silver aluminum led profile 35x35mm suitable with the light reflector Vega95 3m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser (1x), no reflector (2x) needs to be chosen from below list,

AL-SPL-FL-6.1 Premium Line SPL35 FL, anodized in silver aluminum led profile 35x35mm suitable with the light reflector Vega95 6,1m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser (1x), no reflector (2x) needs to be chosen from below list,

AL-SPLB-FL-6.1 Premium Line SPL35 FL, anodized in BLACK aluminum led profile 35x35mm suitable with the light reflector Vega96 6,1m anodized aluminum black no diffuser (1x), no reflector (2x) needs to be chosen from below list,

AL-MAS-3 Blank aluminum diffuser for hiding power supply, good for PL35, RPL35, PLA, RPLA, SPL, SPL FL, RPL35 FL, DPL35FL 3m anodized aluminum silver blank aluminum diffuser

AL-REF25-B50-2 Light reflector Vega95 width 25mm, bent 50' degree for SPL FL, RSLW20 FL, SLW20 FL series LED profile, length 1985mm 1,98m reflector Vega 95 reflector light reflector (need 2x), increase the profile efficency by 20%

AL-REF25-B50-3 Light reflector Vega95 width 25mm, bent 50' degree for SPL FL, RSLW20 FL, SLW20 FL series LED profile, length 2985mm 2,98m reflector Vega 95 reflector light reflector (need 2x), increase the profile efficency by 20%

EC-SPL Aluminum end cap for SPL led profile without cable hole pcs aluminum silver -

LC-LIN Linear connector pcs galvanized steel silver -

90LC-HOR 90' degree horizontal connector pcs galvanized steel silver -

90LC-VER 90' degree vertical connector pcs galvanized steel silver

MC-SPL-SUR new, Surface installation mounting bracket for SPL series led profiles pcs galvanized spring steel silver -

MC-LOCK Security steel cable with lock for trimless installed mounting brackets  pcs steel cable silver security cable (1) attached to the bracket & lamp

MC-SPL Gypsum ceiling Trimless installation mounting bracket for SPL led profile pcs galvanized steel silver gypsum ceiling trimless installation acessories

MC-SPL-MAG Gypsum ceiling Trimless installation magnetic mounting bracket (set) for SPL led profile set galvanized steel silver incl. magnetic pads (1), mounting bracket(1), security cable(1)

MC- KEY-SPL Positioning key for trimless base installation for SPL led profile pcs galvanized steel silver tool to possitioning the installation base, need at list two per m

MC-CAB-1,6 Steel suspension cable 1,6m long with anchor, set of two set aluminum/steel silver set of two

30-DURIS-WW Double row constant voltage Rigid FR-4 with Osram Duris E5 LEDs, 24V, CC driver on board, 11,6W, 3pcs/m 1pcs Osram Duris E5 2700'K

30-DURIS-NW Double row constant voltage Rigid FR-4 with Osram Duris E5 LEDs, 24V, CC driver on board, 11,6W, 3pcs/m 1pcs Osram Duris E5 4000'K POWERED BY                     LED CHIPS

30-DURIS-CW Double row constant voltage Rigid FR-4 with Osram Duris E5 LEDs, 24V, CC driver on board, 11,6W, 3pcs/m 1pcs Osram Duris E5 5000'K

CUT-1 Quality 45/90/125 degree cut service pcs cut profil/diffuser extra service (option)

MIL-1 Quality milling service pcs mill profil extra service (option)

DRIL-1 Quality driling service pcs dril profil extra service (option)

AL-SPL-2 Power Line 35 smooth, anodized in silver aluminum led profile 35x35mm 2m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, needs to be chosen from below list,

AL-SPL-3 Power Line 35 smooth, anodized in silver aluminum led profile 35x35mm 3m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, needs to be chosen from below list,

AL-SPL-6.1 Power Line 35 smooth, anodized in silver aluminum led profile for future customer customize length cut 6,1m aluminum silver no diffuser, needs to be chosen from below list,

AL-MAS-3 Blank aluminum diffuser for hiding power supply, good for PL35, RPL35, PLA, RPLA, SPL 3m aluminum silver Blank aluminum diffuser

AL-SPL-3 RAL RAL9003 Power Line 35 smooth, powder coat painted for RAL9003 led profile 35x35mm 3m aluminum RAL9003 no diffuser, needs to be chosen from below list,

AL-MAS-3 RAL RAL9003 blank aluminum diffuser for hiding power supply good for PL35, RPL35, PLA, RPLA, SPL 3m aluminum RAL9003 Blank aluminum diffuser

EC-SPL-RAL Aluminum end cap for SPL led profile in white RAL9003 without cable hole pcs aluminum RAL9003 -

EC-SPL Aluminum end cap for SPL led profile without cable hole pcs aluminum silver -

LC-LIN Linear connector pcs galvanized steel silver -

90LC-HOR 90' degree horizontal connector pcs galvanized steel silver -

90LC-VER 90' degree vertical connector pcs galvanized steel silver

MC-SPL Gypsum ceiling Trimless installation mounting bracket for SPL led profile pcs galvanized steel silver gypsum ceiling trimless installation acessories

MC-SPL-MAG Gypsum ceiling Trimless installation magnetic mounting bracket (set) for SPL led profile set galvanized steel silver incl. magnetic pads (1), mounting bracket(1), security cable(1)

MC-SPL-SUR new, Surface installation mounting bracket for SPL series led profiles pcs galvanized spring steel silver -

MC-LOCK Security steel cable with lock for trimless installed mounting brackets  pcs steel cable silver security cable (1) attached to the bracket

MC- KEY-SPL Positioning key for trimless base installation for SPL led profile pcs galvanized steel silver tool to possitioning the installation base, need at list two per m

MC-CAB-1,6 Steel suspension cable 1,6m long with anchor, set of two set aluminum/steel silver set of two

17-DURIS-WW Double row constant voltage Rigid FR-4 with Osram Duris E5 LEDs, 24V, CC driver on board, 11,6W, 3pcs/m 1pcs Osram Duris E5 2700'K

17-DURIS-NW Double row constant voltage Rigid FR-4 with Osram Duris E5 LEDs, 24V, CC driver on board, 11,6W, 3pcs/m 1pcs Osram Duris E5 4000'K POWERED BY                     LED CHIPS

17-DURIS-CW Double row constant voltage Rigid FR-4 with Osram Duris E5 LEDs, 24V, CC driver on board, 11,6W, 3pcs/m 1pcs Osram Duris E5 5000'K

CUT-1 Quality 45/90/125 degree cut service pcs cut profil/diffuser extra service (option)

MIL-1 Quality milling service pcs mill profil extra service (option)

DRIL-1 Quality driling service pcs dril profil extra service (option)

AL-SPL-2 Power Line 35 smooth, anodized in silver aluminum led profile 35x35mm 2m anodized aluminum silver no Louver 60', needs to be chosen from below list,

AL-SPL-3 Power Line 35 smooth, anodized in silver aluminum led profile 35x35mm 3m anodized aluminum silver no Louver 60', needs to be chosen from below list,

AL-SPL-3 RAL RAL9003 Power Line 35 smooth, powder coat painted for RAL9003 led profile 35x35mm 3m aluminum RAL9003 no Louver 60', needs to be chosen from below list,

AL-SPL-6.1 Power Line 35 smooth, anodized in silver aluminum led profile for future customer customize length cut 6,1m aluminum silver no Louver 60', needs to be chosen from below list,

EC-SPL Aluminum end cap for SPL led profile without cable hole pcs aluminum silver -

EC-SPL-RAL Aluminum end cap for SPL led profile in white RAL9003 without cable hole pcs aluminum RAL9003 -

LC-LIN Linear connector pcs galvanized steel silver -

90LC-HOR 90' degree horizontal connector pcs galvanized steel silver -

MC-CAB-1,6 Steel suspension cable 1,6m long with anchor, set of two set aluminum/steel silver set of two

MC-SPL-SUR new, Surface installation mounting bracket for SPL series led profiles pcs galvanized spring steel silver -

Louver 60'-338 new, Louver 60 degree for SPL profile, silver mat finish, length 338mm, begining & end part pcs anodized aluminum silver mat Spare Louver 60' degree for SPL profile, aluminum mat finish

Louver 60'-654 new, Louver 60 degree for SPL profile, silver mat finish, length 654mm, middle part pcs anodized aluminum silver mat Spare Louver 60' degree for SPL profile, aluminum mat finish

17-DURIS-WW Double row constant voltage Rigid FR-4 with Osram Duris E5 LEDs, 24V, CC driver on board, 11,6W, 3pcs/m 1pcs Osram Duris E5 2700'K

17-DURIS-NW Double row constant voltage Rigid FR-4 with Osram Duris E5 LEDs, 24V, CC driver on board, 11,6W, 3pcs/m 1pcs Osram Duris E5 4000'K POWERED BY                     LED CHIPS

17-DURIS-CW Double row constant voltage Rigid FR-4 with Osram Duris E5 LEDs, 24V, CC driver on board, 11,6W, 3pcs/m 1pcs Osram Duris E5 5000'K

CUT-1 Quality 45/90/125 degree cut service pcs cut profil/diffuser extra service (option)

MIL-1 Quality milling service pcs mill profil extra service (option)

DRIL-1 Quality driling service pcs dril profil extra service (option)

AL-CEW-2 Wall installeed two side light output ALU CEILING WASHER LED profile 2m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, need to be chosen from below list

AL-CEW-3 Wall installeed two side light output ALU CEILING WASHER LED profile 3m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, need to be chosen from below list

AL-CEW-6.1 Wall installeed two side light output ALU CEILING WASHER LED profile 6,1m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, need to be chosen from below list

LC-LIN Linear connector pcs galvanized steel silver -

90LC-HOR 90' degree horizontal connector pcs galvanized steel silver -

EC-CEW-L Aluminum end caps for profile ALU CEILING WASHER without cable hole pcs aluminum silver -

EC-CEW-R Aluminum end caps for profile ALU CEILING WASHER without cable hole pcs aluminum silver -

AB-SS-M2 Diffuser for Alu-Swiss profile, 2m polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SS-M3 Diffuser for Alu-Swiss profile, 3m polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-PL-M2 Diffuser for PL, PLA, RPL, RPLA, PL35S, PL35D, SPL series profiles, 2m polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-PL-M3 Diffuser for PL, PLA, RPL, RPLA, PL35S, PL35D, SPL series profiles, 3m polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

CUT-1 Quality 45/90/125 degree cut service pcs cut profil/diffuser extra service (option)

MIL-1 Quality milling service pcs mill profil extra service (option)

DRIL-1 Quality driling service pcs dril profil extra service (option)

SPL LOUVER, 35x35mm

SPL,  35x35mm

PREMIUM LINE PROFILES                                     

SPL FL 35x35mm, with 95% efficency light reflector,                   

efficency is +20% ↑with the sides reflectors

CEILING WASHER, 30,3x71mm



Item Product code Description Dimmension Material Color diffuser/lens type

AL-DPL35 FL-2 Surface, pendant, double side light output, DPL35 FL aluminum LED profile with Vega95 light reflector, increase efficency +20% 2m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser (2x), no reflector (2x) needs to be chosen from below list

AL-DPL35 FL-3 Surface, pendant, double side light output, DPL35 FL aluminum LED profile with Vega95 light reflector, increase efficency +20% 3m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser (2x), no reflector (2x) needs to be chosen from below list

AL-DPL35 FL-6.1 Surface, pendant, double side light output, DPL35 FL aluminum LED profile with Vega95 light reflector, increase efficency +20% 6,1m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser (2x), no reflector (2x) needs to be chosen from below list

AL-MAS-6.1 Blank aluminum diffuser for hiding power supply, suitable for PL35, RPL35, PLA, RPLA,SPL profiles 6,1m anodized aluminum silver Blank aluminum diffuser,                             

AL-REF25-B20-2 Light reflector Vega95 width 25mm, bent 20' degree for RPL35 FL, DPL35 FL series LED profile, length 1985mm 1,98m reflector Vega 95 reflector light reflector (need 2x) compatible with RPL35 FL, DPL35 FL profile

AL-REF25-B20-3 Light reflector Vega95 width 25mm, bent 20' degree for RPL35 FL, DPL35 FL series LED profile, length 2985mm 2,98m reflector Vega 95 reflector light reflector (need 2x) compatible with RPL35 FL, DPL35 FL profile

EC-DPL35 FL new, Aluminum end caps for DPL35 FL LED profile, without cable hole pcs anodized aluminum silver -

LC-LIN Linear connector pcs galvanized steel silver -

90LC-HOR 90' degree horizontal connector pcs galvanized steel silver -

90LC-VER 90' degree vertical connector pcs galvanized steel silver

120LC-VER 120' degree vertical connector pcs galvanized steel silver -

MC-CAB-1,6 Steel suspension cable 2m long with anchor, set of two set aluminum/steel silver set of two

CUT-1 Quality 45/90/125 degree cut service pcs cut profil/diffuser extra service (option)

MIL-1 Quality milling service pcs mill profil extra service (option)

DRIL-1 Quality driling service pcs dril profil extra service (option)

AL-RPL35US-2 new, Plaster board profile, RPL35FL US for TRIMLESS INSTALLATION, recess, RAW aluminum, suitable with the light reflector Vega95 (increases light output+20%) 2m RAW aluminum silver no diffuser, need to be chosen from below list,

AL-RPL35US-3 new, Plaster board profile, RPL35FL US for TRIMLESS INSTALLATION, recess, RAW aluminum, suitable with the light reflector Vega95 (increases light output+20%) 3m RAW aluminum silver no diffuser, need to be chosen from below list,

AL-RPL35US-6.1 new, Plaster board profile, RPL35FL US for TRIMLESS INSTALLATION, recess, RAW aluminum, suitable with the light reflector Vega95 (increases light output+20%) 6,1m RAW aluminum silver no diffuser, need to be chosen from below list,

EC-RPL35US-H3 End cap for plaster board profile RPL35US, without cable hole pcs RAW aluminum silver -

AL-REF25-B50-2 Light reflector Vega95 width 25mm, bent 50' degree for SPL FL, RSLW20 FL, SLW20 FL series LED profile, length 1985mm 1,98m reflector Vega 95 reflector light reflector (need 2x), increase the profile efficency by 20%

AL-REF25-B50-3 Light reflector Vega95 width 25mm, bent 50' degree for SPL FL, RSLW20 FL, SLW20 FL series LED profile, length 2985mm 2,98m reflector Vega 95 reflector light reflector (need 2x), increase the profile efficency by 20%

90LC-RPL35US-HOR 90' degree horizontal module for RPL35US set incl. linear connector (4), horizontal connector(2)

90LC-RPL35US-VER 90' degree vertical module for RPL35US set incl. linear connector (4), vertical connector(2)

LC-LIN Linear connector pcs galvanized steel silver -

90LC-HOR 90' degree horizontal connector pcs galvanized steel silver -

90LC-VER 90' degree vertical connector pcs galvanized steel silver -

CUT-1 Quality 45/90/125 degree cut service pcs cut profil/diffuser extra service (option)

MIL-1 Quality milling service pcs mill profil extra service (option)

DRIL-1 Quality driling service pcs dril profil extra service (option)

AB-PL-K2 Diffuser for PL, PLA, RPL, RPLA, RPL35 FL, PL35S, PL35D, SPL, SPL FL, DPL35 FL, RPL35US series profiles, 2m polycarbonate UV-st. clear/prismatic diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-PL-M2 Diffuser for PL, PLA, RPL, RPLA, RPL35 FL, PL35S, PL35D, SPL, SPL FL, DPL35 FL, RPL35US series profiles, 2m polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-PL-K3 Diffuser for PL, PLA, RPL, RPLA, RPL35 FL, PL35S, PL35D, SPL, SPL FL, DPL35 FL, RPL35US series profiles, 3m polycarbonate UV-st. clear/prismatic diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-PL-M3 Diffuser for PL, PLA, RPL, RPLA, RPL35 FL, PL35S, PL35D, SPL, SPL FL, DPL35 FL, RPL35US series profiles, 3m polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-PL-K6.1 Diffuser for PL, PLA, RPL, RPLA, RPL35 FL, PL35S, PL35D, SPL, SPL FL, DPL35 FL, RPL35US series profiles, 6,1m polycarbonate UV-st. clear/prismatic diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-PL-M6.1 Diffuser for PL, PLA, RPL, RPLA, RPL35 FL, PL35S, PL35D, SPL, SPL FL, DPL35 FL, RPL35US series profiles, 6,1m polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-PL-B6.1 new, Diffuser for PL, PLA, RPL, RPLA, RPL35 FL, PL35S, PL35D, SPL, SPL FL, DPL35 FL, RPL35US series profiles, 6,1m polycarbonate UV-st. black/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-PRI-K2 new, Prismatic "diamond honey comb effect" antiglare diffuser, for PL, PLA, RPL, RPLA, RPL35FL PL35S, PL35D, SPL, SPL FL, DPL35 FL, RPL35US series profiles 2m polycarbonate UV-st. prismatic/clear high light transmission, prismatic pattern, antiglare

AB-PRI-M2 new, Prismatic "diamond honey comb effect" antiglare diffuser, for PL, PLA, RPL, RPLA, RPL35FL PL35S, PL35D, SPL, SPL FL, DPL35 FL, RPL35US series profiles 2m polycarbonate UV-st. prismatic/opal high light transmission, prismatic pattern, antiglare

AB-PRI-K3 new, Prismatic "diamond honey comb effect" antiglare diffuser, for PL, PLA, RPL, RPLA, RPL35FL PL35S, PL35D, SPL, SPL FL, DPL35 FL, RPL35US series profiles 3m polycarbonate UV-st. prismatic/clear high light transmission, prismatic pattern, antiglare

AB-PRI-M3 new, Prismatic "diamond honey comb effect" antiglare diffuser, for PL, PLA, RPL, RPLA, RPL35FL PL35S, PL35D, SPL, SPL FL, DPL35 FL, RPL35US series profiles 3m polycarbonate UV-st. prismatic/opal high light transmission, prismatic pattern, antiglare

AB-PRI-M6.1 new, Prismatic "diamond honey comb effect" antiglare diffuser, for PL, PLA, RPL, RPLA, RPL35FL PL35S, PL35D, SPL, SPL FL, DPL35 FL, RPL35US series profiles 6,1m polycarbonate UV-st. prismatic/opal high light transmission, prismatic pattern, antiglare

AB-PRI-K6.1 new, Prismatic "diamond honey comb effect" antiglare diffuser, for PL, PLA, RPL, RPLA, RPL35FL PL35S, PL35D, SPL, SPL FL, DPL35 FL, RPL35US series profiles 6,1m polycarbonate UV-st. prismatic/clear high light transmission, prismatic pattern, antiglare

AB -PL35F-K2 Diffuser for PL, PLA, RPL, RPLA, RPL35 FL, PL35S, PL35D, SPL, SPL FL, DPL35 FL, RPL35US series profiles with pocket for UGR<19 film micro prismatic film 2m polycarbonate UV-st. clear/w hold.slots diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material without micro prismatic film

AB -PL35F-M2 Diffuser for PL, PLA, RPL, RPLA, RPL35 FL, PL35S, PL35D, SPL, SPL FL, DPL35 FL, RPL35US series profiles with pocket for UGR<19 film micro prismatic film 2m polycarbonate UV-st. opal/w hold.slots diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material without micro prismatic film

AB -PL35F-K3 Diffuser for PL, PLA, RPL, RPLA, RPL35 FL, PL35S, PL35D, SPL, SPL FL, DPL35 FL, RPL35US series profiles with pocket for UGR<19 film micro prismatic film 3m polycarbonate UV-st. clear/w hold.slots diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material without micro prismatic film

AB -PL35F-M3 Diffuser for PL, PLA, RPL, RPLA, RPL35 FL, PL35S, PL35D, SPL, SPL FL, DPL35 FL, RPL35US series profiles with pocket for UGR<19 film micro prismatic film 3m polycarbonate UV-st. opal/w hold.slots diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material without micro prismatic film

AB -PL35F-K6.1 Diffuser for PL, PLA, RPL, RPLA, RPL35 FL, PL35S, PL35D, SPL, SPL FL, DPL35 FL, RPL35US series profiles with pocket for UGR<19 film micro prismatic film 6,1m polycarbonate UV-st. clear/w hold.slots diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material without micro prismatic film

 AB -PL35F-M6.1 Diffuser for PL, PLA, RPL, RPLA, RPL35 FL, PL35S, PL35D, SPL, SPL FL, DPL35 FL, RPL35US series profiles with pocket for UGR<19 film micro prismatic film 6,1m polycarbonate UV-st. opal/w hold.slots diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material without micro prismatic film

AB-FILM35-PRI-2 new, Micro prismatic film 35mm for sliding into the diffuser, suitable for PL, PLA, RPL, RPLA, RPL35FL PL35S, PL35D, SPL, SPL FL, DPL35 FL, RPL35US series profiles, UGR<19 2m UGR<19 micro prismatic film Micro prismatic film reducing glare, UGR<19

AB-FILM35-PRI-3 new, Micro prismatic film 35mm for sliding into the diffuser, suitable for PL, PLA, RPL, RPLA, RPL35FL PL35S, PL35D, SPL, SPL FL, DPL35 FL, RPL35US series profiles, UGR<19 3m UGR<19 micro prismatic film Micro prismatic film reducing glare, UGR<19

AB-FILM35-PRI-6.1 new, Micro prismatic film 35mm for sliding into the diffuser, suitable for PL, PLA, RPL, RPLA, RPL35FL PL35S, PL35D, SPL, SPL FL, DPL35 FL, RPL35US series profiles, UGR<19 6,1m UGR<19 micro prismatic film Micro prismatic film reducing glare, UGR<19

NEW, Plaster Board profile, 34x75mm, RPL35 US,                    

efficency is +20% ↑with the sides reflectors

new, MICRO PRISMATIC FILM UGR<19 & RELATED DIFFUSER

new, PRISMATIC "DIAMOND HONEY COMB EFFECT" DIFFUSER 

 REGULAR DIFFUSER

PREMIUM LINE PROFILES                                     

DPL35 FL 35x58mm, with 95% efficency light reflector,                 

efficency is +20% ↑with the sides reflectors



Item Product code Description Dimmension Material Color diffuser/lens type

AL-PL55 FL-2 new, Surface, trimless, pendant, PL55 FL aluminum LED profile with Vega95 light reflector, increase efficency +20% 2m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser (1x), no reflector (2x) needs to be chosen from below list

AL-PL55 FL-3 new, Surface, trimless, pendant, PL55 FL aluminum LED profile with Vega95 light reflector, increase efficency +20% 3m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser (1x), no reflector (2x) needs to be chosen from below list

AL-PL55 FL-6.1 new, Surface, trimless, pendant, PL55 FL aluminum LED profile with Vega95 light reflector, increase efficency +20% 6,1m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser (1x), no reflector (2x) needs to be chosen from below list

AL-MAS55-3 Blank aluminum diffuser for hiding the power supplier good for PL55, DPL55, DPL55 FL led profiles 3m anodized aluminum silver Blank aluminum diffuser

AL-MAS55-6.1 Blank aluminum diffuser for hiding the power supplier good for PL55, DPL55, DPL55 FL led profiles 6,1m anodized aluminum silver Blank aluminum diffuser

AL-REF-32-2 Light reflector Vega95 width 32mm for RPLW80 FL, DPL55 FL, PL55 FL, DPL70 FL, PLW70 FL length 1985mm 1,98 reflector Vega 95 reflector light reflector (need 2x), increase the profile efficency by 20%

AL-REF-32-3 Light reflector Vega95 width 32mm for RPLW80 FL, DPL55 FL, PL55 FL, DPL70 FL, PLW70 FL length 2985mm 2,98 reflector Vega 95 reflector light reflector (need 2x), increase the profile efficency by 20%

EC-PL55 FL new, Aluminum end cap for profile PL55 FL without cable hole pcs anodized aluminum silver -

LC-LIN Linear connector pcs galvanized steel silver -

90LC-HOR 90' degree horizontal connector pcs galvanized steel silver -

90LC-VER 90' degree vertical connector pcs galvanized steel silver

120LC-VER 120' degree vertical connector pcs galvanized steel silver -

MC-PL55 Gypsum ceiling Trimless installation mounting bracket for PL55 FL led profile pcs galvanized steel silver gypsum ceiling trimless installation acessories

MC-PL55-MAG Gypsum ceiling Trimless installation magnetic mounting bracket (set) for PL55 led profile set galvanized steel silver incl. magnetic pads (2), mounting bracket(1), security cable(1)

MC-LOCK Security steel cable with lock for trimless installed mounting brackets  pcs steel cable silver security cable (1) attached to the bracket

MC- KEY-PL55FL new, Positioning key for trimless base installation for PL55FL led profile pcs galvanized steel silver tool to possitioning the installation base, need at list 2 per m

MC-CAB-1,6 Steel suspension cable 2m long with anchor, set of two set aluminum/steel silver set of two

COLOUR-CAB-1,6 Coolored textil cable 2x075mm2, length 1,6m pcs cable colour =

30-DURIS-WW Double row constant voltage Rigid FR-4 with Osram Duris E5 LEDs, 24V, CC driver on board, 11,6W, 3pcs/m 1pcs Osram Duris E5 2700'K

30-DURIS-NW Double row constant voltage Rigid FR-4 with Osram Duris E5 LEDs, 24V, CC driver on board, 11,6W, 3pcs/m 1pcs Osram Duris E5 4000'K POWERED BY                     LED CHIPS

30-DURIS-CW Double row constant voltage Rigid FR-4 with Osram Duris E5 LEDs, 24V, CC driver on board, 11,6W, 3pcs/m 1pcs Osram Duris E5 5000'K

CUT-1 Quality 45/90/125 degree cut service pcs cut profil/diffuser extra service (option)

MIL-1 Quality milling service pcs mill profil extra service (option)

DRIL-1 Quality driling service pcs dril profil extra service (option)

AL-DPL55 FL-2 Surface, trimless, pendant, double side light output, DPL55 FL aluminum LED profile with Vega95 light reflector, +20% more light 2m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser (2x), no reflector (2x) needs to be chosen from below list,

AL-DPL55 FL-3 Surface, trimless, pendant, double side light output, DPL55 FL aluminum LED profile with Vega95 light reflector, +20% more light 3m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser (2x), no reflector (2x) needs to be chosen from below list,

AL-DPL55 FL-6.1 Surface, trimless, pendant, double side light output, DPL55 FL aluminum LED profile with Vega95 light reflector, +20% more light 6,1m aluminum silver no diffuser (2x), no reflector (2x) needs to be chosen from below list,

AL-MAS55-3 Blank aluminum diffuser for hiding the power supplier good for PL55, DPL55, DPL55 FL led profiles 3m anodized aluminum silver Blank aluminum diffuser

AL-MAS55-6.1 Blank aluminum diffuser for hiding the power supplier good for PL55, DPL55, DPL55 FL led profiles 6,1m anodized aluminum silver Blank aluminum diffuser

AL-REF-32-2 Light reflector Vega95 width 32mm for RPLW80 FL, DPL55 FL, PL55 FL, DPL70 FL, PLW70 FL length 1985mm 1,98 reflector Vega 95 reflector light reflector (need 2x), increase the profile efficency by 20%

AL-REF-32-3 Light reflector Vega95 width 32mm for RPLW80 FL, DPL55 FL, PL55 FL, DPL70 FL, PLW70 FL length 2985mm 2,98 reflector Vega 95 reflector light reflector (need 2x), increase the profile efficency by 20%

EC-DPL55 FL new, Aluminum end caps for DPL55 FL LED profile pcs anodized aluminum silver -

MC-DPL55 Surface/pendant mounting bracket for DPL55 FL, DPL70 FL LED profile pcs galvanized steel silver -

LC-LIN Linear connector pcs galvanized steel silver -

90LC-HOR 90' degree horizontal connector pcs galvanized steel silver -

90LC-VER 90' degree vertical connector pcs galvanized steel silver -

120LC-VER 120' degree vertical connector pcs galvanized steel silver -

MC-LOCK-2 SET Security steel cable for maintain and surface installation mounting brackets , set of two set steel cable silver security cable need to be attached to the bracket and profile

MC-CAB-1,6 Steel suspension cable 1,6m long with anchor, set of two set aluminum/steel silver set of two

36-DURIS-WW Double row constant voltage Rigid FR-4 with Osram Duris E5 LEDs, 24V, CC driver on board, 11,6W, 3pcs/m 1pcs Osram Duris E5 2700'K

36-DURIS-NW Double row constant voltage Rigid FR-4 with Osram Duris E5 LEDs, 24V, CC driver on board, 11,6W, 3pcs/m 1pcs Osram Duris E5 4000'K POWERED BY                     LED CHIPS

36-DURIS-CW Double row constant voltage Rigid FR-4 with Osram Duris E5 LEDs, 24V, CC driver on board, 11,6W, 3pcs/m 1pcs Osram Duris E5 5000'K

CUT-1 Quality 45/90/125 degree cut service pcs cut profil/diffuser extra service (option)

MIL-1 Quality milling service pcs mill profil extra service (option)

DRIL-1 Quality driling service pcs dril profil extra service (option)

PREMIUM LINE PROFILES                                     

DPL55 FL 55x67mm, with 95% efficency light reflector,                 

efficency is +20% ↑with the sides reflectors

PREMIUM LINE PROFILES                                     

PL55 FL 55x41mm, with 95% efficency light reflector,                  

efficency is +20% ↑with the sides reflectors



Item Product code Description Dimmension Material Color diffuser/lens type

AL-RPL55-2 Recessed PowerLine 55mm, anodized in silver LED profile, suitable for insert led profile with the reflector 2m anodized aluminum silver Base profile RPL55, housing for insert profile, power supply 

AL-RPL55-3 Recessed PowerLine 55mm, anodized in silver LED profile, suitable for insert led profile with the reflector 3m anodized aluminum silver Base profile RPL55, housing for insert profile, power supply 

AL-RPL55-6.1 Recessed PowerLine 55mm, anodized in silver LED profile, suitable for insert led profile with the reflector 6,1m anodized aluminum silver Base profile RPL55, housing for insert profile, power supply 

AL-MAS55-3 Blank aluminum diffuser for hiding the power supplier good for PL55, DPL55, DPL55 FL led profiles 3m anodized aluminum silver Blank aluminum diffuser

AL-MAS55-6.1 Blank aluminum diffuser for hiding the power supplier good for PL55, DPL55, DPL55 FL led profiles 6,1m anodized aluminum silver Blank aluminum diffuser

AL-RPL55-INS-2 Insert profile with light reflector Vega95 25mm, increase the brightness/efficency +20% for RPL55 2m anodized aluminum silver insert profile for led instalation, suitable for RPL55, no reflectors (2x)

AL-RPL55-INS-3 Insert profile with light reflector Vega95 25mm, increase the brightness/efficency +20% for RPL55 3m anodized aluminum silver insert profile for led instalation, suitable for RPL55, no reflectors (2x)

AL-RPL55-INS-6.1 Insert profile with light reflector Vega95 25mm, increase the brightness/efficency +20% for RPL55 6,1m anodized aluminum silver insert profile for led instalation, suitable for RPL55, no reflectors (2x)

AL-REF25-2 Light reflector Vega95 width 25mm for insert RPL55 LED profile, length 1985mm 1,98m reflector Vega 95 reflector light reflector (need 2x), increase the profile efficency by 20%

AL-REF25-3 Light reflector Vega95 width 25mm for insert RPL55 LED profile, length 2985mm 2,98m reflector Vega 95 reflector light reflector (need 2x), increase the profile efficency by 20%

LC-LIN Linear connector pcs galvanized steel silver -

90LC-HOR 90' degree horizontal connector pcs galvanized steel silver -

90LC-VER 90' degree vertical connector pcs galvanized steel silver -

MC-SPR-B new, Spring beacket for RPL55 led profile, 2pcs set 2 pcs set stainless steel silver -

 AL-MAS55-3 new, Blank aluminum diffuser for hiding the power supplier good for PL55, DPL55 led profiles 3m anodized aluminum silver -

MC-LOCK-2 SET Security steel cable for maintain and surface installation mounting brackets , set of two set steel cable silver security cable need to be attached to the insert profile and the base

MC- KEY-RPL55 new, removing insert profile key for RPL55 led profile pcs galvanized steel silver tool for removing the insert profile from the base (RPL55)

EC-RPL55 new, Aluminum end cap for profile PL55 without cable hole pcs aluminum silver -

36-DURIS-WW Double row constant voltage Rigid FR-4 with Osram Duris E5 LEDs, 24V, CC driver on board, 11,6W, 3pcs/m 1pcs Osram Duris E5 2700'K

36-DURIS-NW Double row constant voltage Rigid FR-4 with Osram Duris E5 LEDs, 24V, CC driver on board, 11,6W, 3pcs/m 1pcs Osram Duris E5 4000'K POWERED BY                     LED CHIPS

36-DURIS-CW Double row constant voltage Rigid FR-4 with Osram Duris E5 LEDs, 24V, CC driver on board, 11,6W, 3pcs/m 1pcs Osram Duris E5 5000'K

CUT-1 Quality 45/90/125 degree cut service pcs cut profil/diffuser extra service (option)

MIL-1 Quality milling service pcs mill profil extra service (option)

DRIL-1 Quality driling service pcs dril profil extra service (option)

AL-RPL55US-2 new, Plaster board profile, RPL55FL US for TRIMLESS INSTALLATION, recess, RAW aluminum, suitable with the light reflector Vega95 (increases light output+20%) 2m RAW aluminum silver no diffuser, need to be chosen from below list,

AL-RPL55US-3 new, Plaster board profile, RPL55FL US for TRIMLESS INSTALLATION, recess, RAW aluminum, suitable with the light reflector Vega95 (increases light output+20%) 3m RAW aluminum silver no diffuser, need to be chosen from below list,

AL-RPL55US-6.1 new, Plaster board profile, RPL55FL US for TRIMLESS INSTALLATION, recess, RAW aluminum, suitable with the light reflector Vega95 (increases light output+20%) 6,1m RAW aluminum silver no diffuser, need to be chosen from below list,

EC-RPL55US-H3 End cap for plaster board profile RPL55US, without cable hole pcs RAW aluminum silver -

AL-REF-32-2 Light reflector Vega95 width 32mm for RPLW80 FL, DPL55 FL, PL55 FL, DPL70 FL, PLW70 FL length 1985mm 1,98 reflector Vega 95 reflector light reflector (need 2x), increase the profile efficency by 20%

AL-REF-32-3 Light reflector Vega95 width 32mm for RPLW80 FL, DPL55 FL, PL55 FL, DPL70 FL, PLW70 FL length 2985mm 2,98 reflector Vega 95 reflector light reflector (need 2x), increase the profile efficency by 20%

90LC-RPL55US-HOR 90' degree horizontal module for RPL55US set incl. linear connector (4), horizontal connector(2)

90LC-RPL55US-VER 90' degree vertical module for RPL55US set incl. linear connector (4), vertical connector(2)

LC-LIN Linear connector pcs galvanized steel silver -

90LC-HOR 90' degree horizontal connector pcs galvanized steel silver -

90LC-VER 90' degree vertical connector pcs galvanized steel silver -

CUT-1 Quality 45/90/125 degree cut service pcs cut profil/diffuser extra service (option)

MIL-1 Quality milling service pcs mill profil extra service (option)

DRIL-1 Quality driling service pcs dril profil extra service (option)

AB-PL55-K2 Diffuser for PL55, satin opal finish for PL55, DPL55, RPL55, RPL55US 2m polycarbonate UV-st. clear diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-PL55-M2 Diffuser for PL55, satin opal finish for PL55, DPL55, RPL55, RPL55US 2m polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-PL55-K3 Diffuser for PL55, satin opal finish for PL55, DPL55, RPL55, RPL55US 3m polycarbonate UV-st. clear diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-PL55-M3 Diffuser for PL55, satin opal finish for PL55, DPL55, RPL55, RPL55US 3m polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

 AB-PL55-K6.1 Diffuser for PL55, satin opal finish for PL55, DPL55, RPL55, RPL55US 6,1m polycarbonate UV-st. clear diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

 AB-PL55-M6.1 Diffuser for PL55, satin opal finish for PL55, DPL55, RPL55, RPL55US 6,1m polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-PRI55-K2 new,  Prismatic "honey comb effect", antiglare diffuser for PL55, DPL55, RPL55, RPL55US led profiles, UGR<19 2m polycarbonate UV-st. prismatic/clear high light transmission, prismatic pattern, antiglare

AB-PRI55-M2 new,  Prismatic "honey comb effect", antiglare diffuser for PL55, DPL55, RPL55, RPL55US led profiles, UGR<19 2m polycarbonate UV-st. prismatic/opal high light transmission, prismatic pattern, antiglare

AB-PRI55-K3 new,  Prismatic "honey comb effect", antiglare diffuser for PL55, DPL55, RPL55, RPL55US led profiles, UGR<19 3m polycarbonate UV-st. prismatic/clear high light transmission, prismatic pattern, antiglare

AB-PRI55-M3 new,  Prismatic "honey comb effect", antiglare diffuser for PL55, DPL55, RPL55, RPL55US led profiles, UGR<19 3m polycarbonate UV-st. prismatic/opal high light transmission, prismatic pattern, antiglare

 AB-PRI55-K6.1 new,  Prismatic "honey comb effect", antiglare diffuser for PL55, DPL55, RPL55, RPL55US led profiles, UGR<19 6,1m polycarbonate UV-st. prismatic/clear high light transmission, prismatic pattern, antiglare

AB-PRI55-M6.1 new,  Prismatic "honey comb effect", antiglare diffuser for PL55, DPL55, RPL55, RPL55US led profiles, UGR<19 6,1m polycarbonate UV-st. prismatic/opal high light transmission, prismatic pattern, antiglare

AB-PL55-K2 Diffuser for PL55, satin opal finish for PL55, DPL55, RPL55, RPL55US 2m polycarbonate UV-st. clear diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-PL55-M2 Diffuser for PL55, satin opal finish for PL55, DPL55, RPL55, RPL55US 2m polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-PL55-K3 Diffuser for PL55, satin opal finish for PL55, DPL55, RPL55, RPL55US 3m polycarbonate UV-st. clear diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-PL55-M3 Diffuser for PL55, satin opal finish for PL55, DPL55, RPL55, RPL55US 3m polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

 AB-PL55-K6.1 Diffuser for PL55, satin opal finish for PL55, DPL55, RPL55, RPL55US 6,1m polycarbonate UV-st. clear diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

 AB-PL55-M6.1 Diffuser for PL55, satin opal finish for PL55, DPL55, RPL55, RPL55US 6,1m polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-FILM55-PRI-2 new, Micro prismatic film 55mm for sliding into the diffuser, suitable for  PL55, DPL55, RPL55, RPL55US series led profiles, UGR<19 2m UGR<19 micro prismatic film Micro prismatic film reducing glare, no hosting diffuser UGR<19

AB-FILM55-PRI-3 new, Micro prismatic film 55mm for sliding into the diffuser, suitable for  PL55, DPL55, RPL55, RPL55US series led profiles, UGR<19 3m UGR<19 micro prismatic film Micro prismatic film reducing glare, no hosting diffuser UGR<19

AB-FILM55-PRI-6.1 new, Micro prismatic film 55mm for sliding into the diffuser, suitable for  PL55, DPL55, RPL55, RPL55US series led profiles, UGR<19 6,1m UGR<19 micro prismatic film Micro prismatic film reducing glare, no hosting diffuser UGR<19

Micro prismatic film UGR<19 and related diffuser

Regular diffuser

Prismatic "diamond honey comb effect" UGR<19

NEW, Plaster Board profile, 42x95mm, RPL55 US,                    

efficency is +20% ↑with the sides reflectors

Premium line profiles, RPL55 70x75mm with insert LED profile,            

Led profile accomodate standard 21X31mm power supply 



Item Product code Description Dimmension Material Color diffuser/lens type

AL-DPL70 FL-2 new, Surface, trimless, pendant, double side light output, DPL70 FL aluminum LED profile with Vega95 light reflector, +20% more light 2m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser (2x), no reflector (2x) needs to be chosen from below list,

AL-DPL70 FL-3 new, Surface, trimless, pendant, double side light output, DPL70 FL aluminum LED profile with Vega95 light reflector, +20% more light 3m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser (2x), no reflector (2x) needs to be chosen from below list,

AL-DPL70 FL-6.1 new, Surface, trimless, pendant, double side light output, DPL70 FL aluminum LED profile with Vega95 light reflector, +20% more light 6,1m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser (2x), no reflector (2x) needs to be chosen from below list,

AL-DPL70 FL-6.1 RAL new, Surface, trimless, pendant, double side light output, DPL70 FL aluminum LED profile with Vega95 light reflector, +20% more light 6,1m aluminum RAL9003 no diffuser (2x), no reflector (2x) needs to be chosen from below list,

AL-REF-32-2 Light reflector Vega95 width 32mm for RPLW80 FL, DPL55 FL, PL55 FL, DPL70 FL, PLW70 FL length 1985mm 1,98 reflector Vega 95 reflector light reflector (need 2x), increase the profile efficency by 20%

AL-REF-32-3 Light reflector Vega95 width 32mm for RPLW80 FL, DPL55 FL, PL55 FL, DPL70 FL, PLW70 FL length 2985mm 2,98 reflector Vega 95 reflector light reflector (need 2x), increase the profile efficency by 20%

EC-DPL70 FL new, Aluminum end caps for DPL70 FL LED profile pcs anodized aluminum silver -

MC-DPL55 Surface/pendant mounting bracket for DPL55, DPL70 FL LED profile pcs galvanized steel silver -

LC-LIN Linear connector pcs galvanized steel silver -

90LC-HOR 90' degree horizontal connector pcs galvanized steel silver -

90LC-VER 90' degree vertical connector pcs galvanized steel silver -

120LC-VER 120' degree vertical connector pcs galvanized steel silver -

MC-LOCK-2 SET Security steel cable for maintain and surface installation mounting brackets , set of two set steel cable silver security cable need to be attached to the bracket and profile

MC-CAB-1,6 Steel suspension cable 1,6m long with anchor, set of two set aluminum/steel silver set of two

CUT-1 Quality 45/90/125 degree cut service pcs cut profil/diffuser extra service (option)

MIL-1 Quality milling service pcs mill profil extra service (option)

DRIL-1 Quality driling service pcs dril profil extra service (option)

AL-RPL70US-2 new, Plaster board profile, RPL70FL US for TRIMLESS INSTALLATION, recess, RAW aluminum, suitable with the light reflector Vega95 (increases light output+20%) 2m RAW aluminum silver no diffuser, need to be chosen from below list,

AL-RPL70US-3 new, Plaster board profile, RPL70FL US for TRIMLESS INSTALLATION, recess, RAW aluminum, suitable with the light reflector Vega95 (increases light output+20%) 3m RAW aluminum silver no diffuser, need to be chosen from below list,

AL-RPL70US-6.1 new, Plaster board profile, RPL70FL US for TRIMLESS INSTALLATION, recess, RAW aluminum, suitable with the light reflector Vega95 (increases light output+20%) 6,1m RAW aluminum silver no diffuser, need to be chosen from below list,

EC-RPL70US-H3 End cap for plaster board profile RPL70US, without cable hole pcs RAW aluminum silver -

AL-REF-32-2 Light reflector Vega95 width 32mm for RPLW80 FL, DPL55 FL, PL55 FL, DPL70 FL, PLW70 FL length 1985mm 1,98 reflector Vega 95 reflector light reflector (need 2x), increase the profile efficency by 20%

AL-REF-32-3 Light reflector Vega95 width 32mm for RPLW80 FL, DPL55 FL, PL55 FL, DPL70 FL, PLW70 FL length 2985mm 2,98 reflector Vega 95 reflector light reflector (need 2x), increase the profile efficency by 20%

90LC-RPL70US-HOR 90' degree horizontal module for RPL70US set incl. linear connector (4), horizontal connector(2)

90LC-RPL70US-VER 90' degree vertical module for RPL70US set incl. linear connector (4), vertical connector(2)

LC-LIN Linear connector pcs galvanized steel silver -

90LC-HOR 90' degree horizontal connector pcs galvanized steel silver -

90LC-VER 90' degree vertical connector pcs galvanized steel silver -

CUT-1 Quality 45/90/125 degree cut service pcs cut profil/diffuser extra service (option)

MIL-1 Quality milling service pcs mill profil extra service (option)

DRIL-1 Quality driling service pcs dril profil extra service (option)

AL-PLW70 FL-2 new, Surface, trimless, pendant, PLW70 FL aluminum LED profile with Vega95 light reflector, increase efficency +20% 2m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser (1x), no reflector (2x) needs to be chosen from below list, 

AL-PLW70 FL-3 new, Surface, trimless, pendant, PLW70 FL aluminum LED profile with Vega95 light reflector, increase efficency +20% 3m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser (1x), no reflector (2x) needs to be chosen from below list, 

AL-PLW70 FL-6.1 new, Surface, trimless, pendant, PLW70 FL aluminum LED profile with Vega95 light reflector, increase efficency +20% 6,1m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser (1x), no reflector (2x) needs to be chosen from below list, 

AL-REF-32-2 Light reflector Vega95 width 32mm for RPLW80 FL, DPL55 FL, PL55 FL, DPL70 FL, PLW70 FL length 1985mm 1,98 reflector Vega 95 reflector light reflector (need 2x), increase the profile efficency by 20%

AL-REF-32-3 Light reflector Vega95 width 32mm for RPLW80 FL, DPL55 FL, PL55 FL, DPL70 FL, PLW70 FL length 2985mm 2,98 reflector Vega 95 reflector light reflector (need 2x), increase the profile efficency by 20%

EC-PLW70 FL new, Aluminum end cap for profile PLW70 FL without cable hole pcs anodized aluminum silver -

LC-LIN Linear connector pcs galvanized steel silver -

90LC-HOR 90' degree horizontal connector pcs galvanized steel silver -

90LC-VER 90' degree vertical connector pcs galvanized steel silver

120LC-VER 120' degree vertical connector pcs galvanized steel silver -

MC-PLW70 Gypsum ceiling Trimless installation mounting bracket for PLW70 FL led profile pcs galvanized steel silver gypsum ceiling trimless installation acessories

MC-PLW70-MAG Gypsum ceiling Trimless installation magnetic mounting bracket (set) for PLW70 FL led profile set galvanized steel silver incl. magnetic pads (2), mounting bracket(1), security cable(1)

MC-LOCK Security steel cable with lock for trimless installed mounting brackets  pcs steel cable silver security cable (1) attached to the bracket

MC- KEY-PLW70FL new, Positioning key for trimless base installation for PLW70 FL led profile pcs galvanized steel silver tool to possitioning the installation base, need at list 2 per m

MC-CAB-1,6 Steel suspension cable 2m long with anchor, set of two set aluminum/steel silver set of two

36-DURIS-WW Double row constant voltage Rigid FR-4 with Osram Duris E5 LEDs, 24V, CC driver on board, 11,6W, 3pcs/m 1pcs Osram Duris E5 2700'K

36-DURIS-NW Double row constant voltage Rigid FR-4 with Osram Duris E5 LEDs, 24V, CC driver on board, 11,6W, 3pcs/m 1pcs Osram Duris E5 4000'K POWERED BY                     LED CHIPS

36-DURIS-CW Double row constant voltage Rigid FR-4 with Osram Duris E5 LEDs, 24V, CC driver on board, 11,6W, 3pcs/m 1pcs Osram Duris E5 5000'K

CUT-1 Quality 45/90/125 degree cut service pcs cut profil/diffuser extra service (option)

MIL-1 Quality milling service pcs mill profil extra service (option)

DRIL-1 Quality driling service pcs dril profil extra service (option)

NEW, Plaster Board profile, 40x109mm, RPL70 US,                   

efficency is +20% ↑with the sides reflectors

NEW, DPL70 70x90mm, fits 2xstandard power supply 21x31mm side by 

side, fits two LED stripes down one up, efficency is +20% with the sides 

reflectors

NEW, PLW70 FL profile, 38x70mm, PLW70 FL,                       

efficency is +20% ↑with the sides reflectors



Item Product code Description Dimmension Material Color diffuser/lens type

AB-PL70-M2 new, Polycarbonate, UV-stabilized, diffuser for DPL70, RPL70 US, PLW70 US opal finish 2m polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-PL70-M3 new, Polycarbonate, UV-stabilized, diffuser for DPL70, RPL70 US, PLW70 US opal finish 3m polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-PL70-M6.1 new, Polycarbonate, UV-stabilized, diffuser for DPL70, RPL70 US, PLW70 US opal finish 6,1m polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-PRI70-K2 new,  Prismatic "honey comb effect", antiglare diffuser for DPL70, RPL70US, PLW70US led profiles, UGR<19 2m polycarbonate UV-st. prismatic/clear high light transmission, prismatic pattern, antiglare

AB-PRI70-K3 new,  Prismatic "honey comb effect", antiglare diffuser for DPL70, RPL70US, PLW70US led profiles, UGR<19 3m polycarbonate UV-st. prismatic/clear high light transmission, prismatic pattern, antiglare

AB-PRI70-K6.1 new,  Prismatic "honey comb effect", antiglare diffuser for DPL70, RPL70US, PLW70US led profiles, UGR<19 6,1m polycarbonate UV-st. prismatic/clear high light transmission, prismatic pattern, antiglare

AB-PRI70-M6.1 new,  Prismatic "honey comb effect", antiglare diffuser for DPL70, RPL70US, PLW70US led profiles, UGR<19 6,1m polycarbonate UV-st. prismatic/opal high light transmission, prismatic pattern, antiglare

AL-RPL45US-2 new, Plaster board profile, RPL45FL US for ceiling/wall  trimless installation, recess, BLACK color anodizing BASE for other lighting profile inserts 2m anodized aluminum black no diffuser, no insert, need to be chosen from below list,

AL-RPL45US-3 new, Plaster board profile, RPL45FL US for ceiling/wall  trimless installation, recess, BLACK color anodizing BASE for other lighting profile inserts 3m anodized aluminum black no diffuser, no insert, need to be chosen from below list,

AL-RPL45US-6.1 new, Plaster board profile, RPL45FL US for ceiling/wall  trimless installation, recess, BLACK color anodizing BASE for other lighting profile inserts 6,1m anodized aluminum black no diffuser, no insert, need to be chosen from below list,

EC-RPL45US-H3 End cap for plaster board profile RPL45US, without cable hole pcs anodized aluminum black -

LC-LIN Linear connector pcs galvanized steel black -

90LC-HOR 90' degree horizontal connector pcs galvanized steel black -

90LC-VER 90' degree vertical connector pcs galvanized steel black -

CUT-1 Quality 45/90/125 degree cut service pcs cut profil/diffuser extra service (option)

MIL-1 Quality milling service pcs mill profil extra service (option)

DRIL-1 Quality driling service pcs dril profil extra service (option)

AL-INS-FLO-2 new, INSERT LIGHT profile compatyble wth Florentina LEDiL optic lens dedicated for our plaster board profile, RPL45FL US , anodized in BLACK color 2m anodized aluminum black no diffuser, no insert, need to be chosen from below list,

AL-INS-FLO-3 new, INSERT LIGHT profile compatyble wth Florentina LEDiL optic lens dedicated for our plaster board profile, RPL45FL US , anodized in BLACK color 3m anodized aluminum black no diffuser, no insert, need to be chosen from below list,

AL-INS-FLO-6.1 new, INSERT LIGHT profile compatyble wth Florentina LEDiL optic lens dedicated for our plaster board profile, RPL45FL US , anodized in BLACK color 6,1m anodized aluminum black no diffuser, no insert, need to be chosen from below list,

EC-INS-FLO-H3 End cap for INSERT profile RPL45US-INS, without cable hole, anodized in black pcs anodized aluminum black -

LC-LIN Linear connector pcs galvanized steel black -

90LC-HOR 90' degree horizontal connector pcs galvanized steel black -

90LC-VER 90' degree vertical connector pcs galvanized steel black -

CUT-1 Quality 45/90/125 degree cut service pcs cut profil/diffuser extra service (option)

MIL-1 Quality milling service pcs mill profil extra service (option)

DRIL-1 Quality driling service pcs dril profil extra service (option)

24x285-CREE 24-XPE2-2700 (12x XPE2, 2700K, CRI80,  Q5 107lm/350mA), 24mm x 285mm, aluminum base PCB, black solder mask pcs aluminum black 24mmx285mm single PCB

FP16391 FP16391-Florentina-HLD-BW, 285.6mmx19.5mm high 10.2mm 60" batwing beam pcs LEDIL lens black 285.5mmx19.5mmx10.2mm

CP15341 CP15341-Florentina-HLD-BW, 286.8mmx19.4mm high 9.7mm oval beam for wall wasing pcs LEDIL lens black 285.5mmx19.5mmx10.2mm

FP14997 FP14997-Florentina-HLD-BW, 285.6mmx19.5mm high 9.48mm, 40" wide beam pcs LEDIL lens black 285.5mmx19.5mmx10.2mm

CP14995 CP14995-Florentina-HLD-BW, 285.6mmx19.5mm high 9.7mm 35"+12" oval beam pcs LEDIL lens black 285.5mmx19.5mmx10.2mm

CP14993 CP14993-Florentina-HLD-BW, 285.6mmx19.5mm high 9.7mm 36" smooth spot beam pcs LEDIL lens black 285.5mmx19.5mmx10.2mm

CP14994 CP14994-Florentina-HLD-BW, 285.6mmx19.5mm high 9.7mm 30" medium beam pcs LEDIL lens black 285.5mmx19.5mmx10.2mm

CP14996 CP14996-Florentina-HLD-BW, 285.6mmx19.5mm high 9.7mm 18" difused spot beam pcs LEDIL lens black 285.5mmx19.5mmx10.2mm

CP14866 CP14866-Florentina-HLD-BW, 285.6mmx19.5mm high 9.7mm 10" real spot beam pcs LEDIL lens black 285.5mmx19.5mmx10.2mm

Diffuser DPL70

NEW, RPL45 US Plaster Board profile, 46x79mm

       NEW, INS-FLO, insert profile for RPL45 US profile in black color



Item Product code Description Dimmension Material Color diffuser/lens type

AL-INS-SS20B-2 new, SS20B insert light profile for our plaster board profile, RPL45FL US , anodized in black color 2m anodized aluminum black no diffuser, no insert, need to be chosen from below list,

AL-INS-SS20B-3 new, SS20B insert light profile for our plaster board profile, RPL45FL US , anodized in black color 3m anodized aluminum black no diffuser, no insert, need to be chosen from below list,

AL-INS-SS20B-6.1 new, SS20B insert light profile for our plaster board profile, RPL45FL US , anodized in black color 6,1m anodized aluminum black no diffuser, no insert, need to be chosen from below list,

EC-INS-SS20B-H3 End cap for INSERT SS20B profile, without cable hole, anodized in black pcs anodized aluminum black -

LC-LIN Linear connector pcs galvanized steel black -

90LC-HOR 90' degree horizontal connector pcs galvanized steel black -

90LC-VER 90' degree vertical connector pcs galvanized steel black -

AB-SS20B-2 NEW, Black / Opal diffuser for ALU-SWISS 20 LED profile 2m polycarbonate UV-st. black/opal black diffuser, opal when is on

AB-SS20B-3 NEW, Black / Opal diffuser for ALU-SWISS 20 LED profile 3m polycarbonate UV-st. black/opal black diffuser, opal when is on

AB-SS20B-6.1 NEW, Black / Opal diffuser for ALU-SWISS 20 LED profile 6,1m polycarbonate UV-st. black/opal black diffuser, opal when is on

CUT-1 Quality 45/90/125 degree cut service pcs cut profil/diffuser extra service (option)

MIL-1 Quality milling service pcs mill profil extra service (option)

DRIL-1 Quality driling service pcs dril profil extra service (option)

AL-BA-TLESS-2 new, Gypsum ceiling installation base profile for the trimmless profile PL55, PL55FL, SPL, SPLFL, SS20, SPLW116 2m raw aluminum silver not visible part, no diffuser,

AL-BA-TLESS-3 new, Gypsum ceiling installation base profile for the trimmless profile PL55, PL55FL, SPL, SPLFL, SS20, SPLW116 3m raw aluminum silver not visible part, no diffuser,

AL-BA-TLESS-6.1 new, Gypsum ceiling installation base profile for the trimmless profile PL55, PL55FL, SPL, SPLFL for future customer custimize length cut 6,1m raw aluminum silver not visible part, no diffuser

AL-WLL-2 Wall instaled LED profile, two side light out, anodized in silver 2m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser(2x), needs to be chosen from below list,

EC-WLL-H1-L Aluminum end cap for Wall LED Lamp w/out cable hole, left pcs aluminum silver -

EC-WLL-H1-R Aluminum end cap for Wall LED Lamp w/out cable hole, right pcs aluminum silver -

AB-SL-K2 Top diffuser for Wall LED Lamp, SL series 2m polycarbonate UV-st. clear/transparent diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SL-M2 Top diffuser for Wall LED Lamp, SL series 2m polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SLW-K2 Bottom diffuser for Wall LED Lamp, SLW series 2m polycarbonate UV-st. clear/transparent diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SLW-M2 Bottom diffuser for Wall LED Lamp, SLW series 2m polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AL-BA-2 Aluminum hiding/mounting base for PLS35S LED profile 2m anodized aluminum silver -

EC-BA-H1 Aluminum end cap for hiding/mounting base (BA) pcs aluminum silver -

AL-BAS-2 Aluminum mounting base (small) for wall installed SLW20B LED Lamp 2m anodized aluminum silver -

EC-BAS Aluminum end cap for (small) mounting base pcs aluminum silver -

AL-BB-2 Baseboard lighting profile, base for Alu-Swiss profile, anodized in silver 2m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, need to be chosen from below list,

AL-BB-3 Baseboard lighting profile, base for Alu-Swiss profile, anodized in silver 3m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, need to be chosen from below list,

AL-BB-6.1 Baseboard lighting profile, base for Alu-Swiss profile, anodized in silver 6.1m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, need to be chosen from below list,

AL-RBB-3 RAL Baseboard lighting profile, base for Alu-Swiss profile, powder coat in RAL9003 (white) 3m aluminum RAL9003 no diffuser, need to be chosen from below list,

+

AL-SS-2 Lighting profile Alu-Swiss for 6-8mm LED stripe, anodized in silver aluminum LED profile 2m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, need to be chosen from below list,

AL-SS-3 Lighting profile Alu-Swiss for 6-8mm LED stripe, anodized in silver aluminum LED profile 3m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, need to be chosen from below list,

+

AB-SS-K2 Diffuser for Alu-Swiss profile, 2m polycarbonate UV-st. clear/transparent diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SS-M2 Diffuser for Alu-Swiss profile, 2m polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SS-K3 Diffuser for Alu-Swiss profile, 3m polycarbonate UV-st. clear/transparent diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SS-M3 Diffuser for Alu-Swiss profile, 3m polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

LC-LIN Linear connector pcs galvanized steel silver -

90LC-HOR 90' degree horizontal connector pcs galvanized steel silver -

BASEBOARD, 12,5x101,2mm

NEW, INS-SS20B, insert profile for RPL45 US profile in black color,         

without diffuser and mounting bracket                            

WALL LED LAMP, 25,6x131mm

BASE TRIMMLESS, 30x37mm



Item Product code Description Dimmension Material Color diffuser/lens type

AL-WLA-2 Alu-Wall US, anodized in silver aluminum LED profile 2m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, need to be chosen from below list,

AL-WLA-6.1 Alu-Wall US, anodized in silver aluminum LED profile 6,1m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, need to be chosen from below list,

EC-WLA-R ABS end cap for ALU-Wall US, with cable hole, right pcs ABS grey -

EC-WLA-L ABS end cap for ALU-Wall US, with cable hole, left pcs ABS grey -

AB-WLA-K2 Diffuser for Alu-Wall US profile, 2m polycarbonate UV-st. clear/transparent diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-WLA-M2 Diffuser for Alu-Wall US profile, 2m polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-WLA-M6.1 Diffuser for Alu-Wall US profile; 6,1m frosted 6,1m polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AL-GLS-6.1 Hand rail profile for glass bariers & edge LED lighting, glass tickness 17,5mm, for future customer custimize length cut 6,1m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, please add isolation silicone gasket, obligatory

GA-TRA1 Isolation silicone gasket (transparent) for fitting the profile with glass 1m anodized aluminum silicone transparent, light transmitting silicone gasket

CUT-1 Quality 45/90/125 degree cut service pcs cut profil/diffuser extra service (option)

MIL-1 Quality milling service pcs mill profil extra service (option)

DRIL-1 Quality driling service pcs dril profil extra service (option)

AL-ST2-2 Alu-Stair 2 profile, with light directed on the stair 2m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, need to be chosen from below list,

AL-ST2-3 Alu-Stair 2 profile, with light directed on the stair 3m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, need to be chosen from below list,

AL-ST2-6.1 6.1m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, need to be chosen from below list,

EC-ST2-H1-L Aluminum end cap for Alu-Stair 2, LED profile, Left pcs aluminum silver -

EC-ST2-H1-R Aluminum end cap for Alu-Stair 2, LED profile, Right pcs aluminum silver -

AB-STR2-ACM2 Acrylic diffuser for STAIR2 series profiles, satin mat finish 2m PMMA satin matt  lluminated top diffuser, (can be replaced by anti slip rubber)

AB-STR2-ACM3 Acrylic diffuser for STAIR2 series profiles, satin mat finish 3m PMMA satin matt  lluminated top diffuser, (can be replaced by anti slip rubber)

AB-STR2-ACM6.1 Acrylic diffuser for STAIR2 series profiles, satin mat finish 6.1m PMMA satin matt  lluminated top diffuser, (can be replaced by anti slip rubber)

RU-STR2-1 Anti slip rubber, gery color for STAIR2 series profiles 1m rubber grey anti slip rubber

AB-STR2-M2 Vertical (front) diffuser for STAIR2 series profiles, frosted 2m polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal Vertical (front) diffuser, obligatory 

AB-STR2-M3 Vertical (front) diffuser for STAIR2 series profiles, frosted 3m polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal Vertical (front) diffuser, obligatory 

AB-STR2-M6.1 Vertical (front) diffuser for STAIR2 series profiles, frosted 6,1 polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal Vertical (front) diffuser, obligatory 

CUT-1 Quality 45/90/125 degree cut service pcs cut profil/diffuser extra service (option)

MIL-1 Quality milling service pcs mill profil extra service (option)

DRIL-1 Quality driling service pcs dril profil extra service (option)

AL-ST2C-2 Alu-Stair 2 carpet profile, with light directed down on the stair 2m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, need to be chosen from below list,

AL-ST2C-3 Alu-Stair 2 carpet profile, with light directed down on the stair 3m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, need to be chosen from below list,

EC-ST2C-H1-L Aluminum end cap for Alu-Stair 2 carpet, LED profile, Left pcs aluminum silver -

EC-ST2C-H1-R Aluminum end cap for Alu-Stair 2 carpet, LED profile, Right pcs aluminum silver -

AB-STR2-ACM2 Acrylic diffuser for STAIR2 series profiles, satin mat finish 2m PMMA, UV-st. satin matt  lluminated top diffuser , (can be replaced by anti slip rubber)

AB-STR2-ACM3 Acrylic diffuser for STAIR2 series profiles, satin mat finish 3m PMMA, UV-st. satin matt  lluminated top diffuser , (can be replaced by anti slip rubber)

RU-STR2-1 Anti slip rubber, gery color for STAIR2 series profiles 1m rubber grey anti slip rubber

AB-STR2-M2 Vertical (front) diffuser for STAIR2 series profiles, frosted 2m polycarbonate UV st. frosted/opal Vertical (front) diffuser, obligatory 

AB-STR2-M3 Vertical (front) diffuser for STAIR2 series profiles, frosted 3m polycarbonate UV st. frosted/opal Vertical (front) diffuser, obligatory 

CUT-1 Quality 45/90/125 degree cut service pcs cut profil/diffuser extra service (option)

MIL-1 Quality milling service pcs mill profil extra service (option)

DRIL-1 Quality driling service pcs dril profil extra service (option)

AL-EP2-2 new, EPOXY 2 aluminium LED profile, LED's dots free, suitable for PMMA diffuser 2m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, need to be chosen from below list,

AL-EP2-3 new, EPOXY 2 aluminium LED profile, LED's dots free, suitable for PMMA diffuser 3m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, need to be chosen from below list,

AL-EP2-6.1 new, EPOXY 2 aluminium LED profile, LED's dots free, suitable for PMMA diffuser 6.1m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, need to be chosen from below list,

EC-EP2-H1 Aluminum end cap for EPOXY 2 led profile without cable hole pcs aluminum silver -

AB-EP-K2 PMMA diffuser for RSLW20 FL, Alu-Epoxy, EPOXY 2 LED profile 2m PMMA, UV-st. clear PMMA diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-EP-M2 PMMA diffuser for RSLW20 FL, Alu-Epoxy, EPOXY 2 LED profile 2m PMMA, UV-st. frosted/opal PMMA diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-EP-K3 PMMA diffuser for RSLW20 FL, Alu-Epoxy, EPOXY 2 LED profile 3m PMMA, UV-st. clear PMMA diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-EP-M3 PMMA diffuser for RSLW20 FL, Alu-Epoxy, EPOXY 2 LED profile 3m PMMA, UV-st. frosted/opal PMMA diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-EP-K6.1 PMMA diffuser for RSLW20 FL, Alu-Epoxy, EPOXY 2 LED profile 6.1m PMMA, UV-st. clear PMMA diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-EP-M6.1 PMMA diffuser for RSLW20 FL, Alu-Epoxy, EPOXY 2 LED profile 6.1m PMMA, UV-st. frosted/opal PMMA diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AL-REF-13-2 Light reflector Vega95 width 13mm for ALU-Round Ø52, Epoxy2 LED profile, length 1985mm 1,98m reflector Vega 95 reflector light reflector (need 2x), increase the profile efficency by 20%

AL-REF-13-3 Light reflector Vega95 width 13mm for ALU-Round Ø52, Epoxy2 LED profile, length 2985mm 2,98m reflector Vega 95 reflector light reflector (need 2x), increase the profile efficency by 20%

LC-LIN Linear connector pcs galvanized steel black -

90LC-HOR 90' degree horizontal connector pcs galvanized steel black -

90LC-VER 90' degree vertical connector pcs galvanized steel black -

CUT-1 Quality 45/90/125 degree cut service pcs cut profil/diffuser extra service (option)

MIL-1 Quality milling service pcs mill profil extra service (option)

DRIL-1 Quality driling service pcs dril profil extra service (option)

STAIR 2 CARPET, 46x82,4mm

STAIR 2,  46x100mm

PREMIUM LINE PROFILES                                     

EPOXY2, 26.6x23mm, with 95% efficency light reflector,                

efficency is +20% ↑with the sides reflectors

ALU GLASS, 26x60mm

  WALL US, 16x70mm



Item Product code Description Dimmension Material Color diffuser/lens type

AL-ASY-2 Alu-Asymetric LED profile 2m anodized aluminum silver no optic lens, needs to be chosen from below list,

AL-ASY-6.1 Alu-Asymetric LED profile 6,1m anodized aluminum silver no optic lens, needs to be chosen from below list,

EC-ASY-L Aluminum end caps for Alu-Asymetric LED profile, left pcs aluminum silver -

EC-ASY-R Aluminum end caps for Alu-Asymetric LED profile, right pcs aluminum silver -

AB-LASY-K2 Asymetric optic lens for Alu-Asymetric LED profile 2,02m PMMA, UV st. clear optic lens, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-LASY-M2 Asymetric optic lens for Alu-Asymetric LED profile 2,02m PMMA satin, UV-st. frosted/opal optic lens, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-LASY-K6.1 Asymetric optic lens for Alu-Asymetric LED profile 6,1m PMMA, UV st. clear optic lens, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-LASY-M6.1 Asymetric optic lens for Alu-Asymetric LED profile 6,1m PMMA satin, UV-st. frosted/opal optic lens, certyfied UV stabilized material

CUT-1 Quality 45/90/125 degree cut service pcs cut profil/diffuser extra service (option)

MIL-1 Quality milling service pcs mill profil extra service (option)

DRIL-1 Quality driling service pcs dril profil extra service (option)

AL-EPOXY-2 Alu-Epoxy LED profile, to fill up with epoxy raisen or with PMMA diffuser 2m anodized aluminum silver no diffusers, needs to be chosen from below list,

AL-EPOXY-B-2 Alu-Epoxy LED profile, to fill up with epoxy raisen or with PMMA diffuser 2m anodized aluminum black no diffusers, needs to be chosen from below list,

AL-EPOXY-6.1 Alu-Epoxy LED profile, to fill up with epoxy raisen or with PMMA diffuser 6,1m anodized aluminum silver no diffusers, needs to be chosen from below list,

AL-EPOXY-B-6.1 Alu-Epoxy LED profile, to fill up with epoxy raisen or with PMMA diffuser 6,1m anodized aluminum black no diffusers, needs to be chosen from below list,

EC-EP-RESIN-H1 Aluminum end cap for Alu-Epoxy for resin, w/out cable hole pcs aluminum silver/black -

EC-EP-PMMA-H1 Aluminum end cap for Alu-Epoxy for PMMA diffuser, w/out cable hole pcs aluminum silver/black -

AB-EP-K2 PMMA diffuser for RSLW20 FL, Alu-Epoxy, EPOXY 2 LED profile 2m PMMA, UV-st. clear PMMA diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-EP-M2 PMMA diffuser for RSLW20 FL, Alu-Epoxy, EPOXY 2 LED profile 2m PMMA, UV-st. frosted/opal PMMA diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-EP-K3 PMMA diffuser for RSLW20 FL, Alu-Epoxy, EPOXY 2 LED profile 3m PMMA, UV-st. clear PMMA diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-EP-M3 PMMA diffuser for RSLW20 FL, Alu-Epoxy, EPOXY 2 LED profile 3m PMMA, UV-st. frosted/opal PMMA diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-EP-K6.1 PMMA diffuser for RSLW20 FL, Alu-Epoxy, EPOXY 2 LED profile 6.1m PMMA, UV-st. clear PMMA diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-EP-M6.1 PMMA diffuser for RSLW20 FL, Alu-Epoxy, EPOXY 2 LED profile 6.1m PMMA, UV-st. frosted/opal PMMA diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

MC-CAB-1,6 Steel suspension cable 1,6m long with anchor, set of two set of two aluminum/steel silver -

COLOUR-CAB-1,6 new, Coolored textil cable 2x075mm2, length 1,6m pcs cable colour =

CUT-1 Quality 45/90/125 degree cut service pcs cut profil/diffuser extra service (option)

MIL-1 Quality milling service pcs mill profil extra service (option)

DRIL-1 Quality driling service pcs dril profil extra service (option)

AL-PLW116-2 Power Line Wide 116 (PLW116), anodized in silver aluminum LED profile 2,55kg/m 2m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, need to be chosen from below list,

EC-PLW116  Aluminum end cap for PLW116 LED profile w/out cable hole pcs aluminum silver -

LC-PLW116 Alumnium linear connector for PLW116 LED profile pcs aluminum silver -

78-DURIS-WW Triple row constant voltage Rigid FR-4 with Osram Duris E5 LEDs, 24V, CC driver on board, 17,4W, 3pcs/m 1 pcs Osram Duris E5 2700'K

78-DURIS-NW Triple row constant voltage Rigid FR-4 with Osram Duris E5 LEDs, 24V, CC driver on board, 17,4W, 3pcs/m 1 pcs Osram Duris E5 4000'K POWERED BY                     LED CHIPS

78-DURIS-CW Triple row constant voltage Rigid FR-4 with Osram Duris E5 LEDs, 24V, CC driver on board, 17,4W, 3pcs/m 1 pcs Osram Duris E5 5000'K

CUT-1 Quality 45/90/125 degree cut service pcs cut profil/diffuser extra service (option)

MIL-1 Quality milling service pcs mill profil extra service (option)

DRIL-1 Quality driling service pcs dril profil extra service (option)

AL-RPLW116-2 160 degree light distribution RPLW116, anodized in silver, aluminum led profile 2m aluminum silver no diffuser, need to be chosen from below list,

AL-RPLW116-3 160 degree light distribution RPLW116, anodized in silver, aluminum led profile 3m aluminum silver no diffuser, need to be chosen from below list,

AL-RPLW116-6.1 160 degree light distribution RPLW116, anodized in silver, aluminum led profile 6.1m aluminum silver no diffuser, need to be chosen from below list,

EC-RPLW116  Aluminum end cap for RPLW116 LED profile w/out cable hole pcs aluminum silver -

LC-RPLW116 Aluminum linear connector for RPLW116 LED profile pcs aluminum silver -

MC-RPLW116 Mounting bracket for gypsum ceiling installation for Recess PowerLine Wide 116mm LED profile pcs  galvanized steel silver -

17-DURIS-WW Double row constant voltage Rigid FR-4 with Osram Duris E5 LEDs, 24V, CC driver on board, 11,6W, 3pcs/m 1pcs Osram Duris E5 2700'K

17-DURIS-NW Double row constant voltage Rigid FR-4 with Osram Duris E5 LEDs, 24V, CC driver on board, 11,6W, 3pcs/m 1pcs Osram Duris E5 4000'K POWERED BY                     LED CHIPS

17-DURIS-CW Double row constant voltage Rigid FR-4 with Osram Duris E5 LEDs, 24V, CC driver on board, 11,6W, 3pcs/m 1pcs Osram Duris E5 5000'K

CUT-1 Quality 45/90/125 degree cut service pcs cut profil/diffuser extra service (option)

MIL-1 Quality milling service pcs mill profil extra service (option)

DRIL-1 Quality driling service pcs dril profil extra service (option)

PLW116, 73,5x116mm, FITS IN STANDARD POWER SUPPLY 21X31mm      

ASYMETRIC, 30,6x22mm

EPOXY, 17,6x24,2mm

RPLW116, 30x138mm



Item Product code Description Dimmension Material Color diffuser/lens type

AL-SPLW116-2 PLW 116mm smooth LEDs DOT's FREE LED profile 2m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, need to be chosen from below list,

AL-SPLW116-3 PLW 116mm smooth LEDs DOT's FREE LED profile 3m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, need to be chosen from below list,

AL-SPLW116-6.1 PLW 116mm smooth LEDs DOT's FREE LED profile for future customer custimize length cut 6,1m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, need to be chosen from below list,

EC-SPLW116 Aluminum end cap for SPLW116 LED profile w/out cable hole pcs aluminum silver -

LC-LIN Linear connector pcs galvanized steel silver -

90LC-HOR 90' degree horizontal connector pcs galvanized steel silver -

90LC-VER 90' degree vertical connector pcs galvanized steel silver

MC-SPLW116 Gypsum ceiling Trimless installation mounting bracket for PL55 led profile pcs galvanized steel silver gypsum ceiling trimless installation acessories

MC-SPLW116-MAG Gypsum ceiling Trimless installation magnetic mounting bracket (set) for PL55 led profile set galvanized steel silver incl. magnetic pads (2), mounting bracket(1), security cable(1)

MC-LOCK Security steel cable with lock for trimless installed mounting brackets  pcs steel cable silver security cable (1) attached to the bracket

MC- KEY-SPLW116 Positioning key for trimless base installation for PL55 led profile pcs galvanized steel silver tool to possitioning the installation base, need at list 2 per m

MC-CAB-1,6 Steel suspension cable 2m long with anchor, set of two set aluminum/steel silver set of two

78-DURIS-WW Triple row constant voltage Rigid FR-4 with Osram Duris E5 LEDs, 24V, CC driver on board, 17,4W, 3pcs/m 1 pcs Osram Duris E5 2700'K

78-DURIS-NW Triple row constant voltage Rigid FR-4 with Osram Duris E5 LEDs, 24V, CC driver on board, 17,4W, 3pcs/m 1 pcs Osram Duris E5 4000'K POWERED BY                     LED CHIPS

78-DURIS-CW Triple row constant voltage Rigid FR-4 with Osram Duris E5 LEDs, 24V, CC driver on board, 17,4W, 3pcs/m 1 pcs Osram Duris E5 5000'K

CUT-1 Quality 45/90/125 degree cut service pcs cut profil/diffuser extra service (option)

MIL-1 Quality milling service pcs mill profil extra service (option)

DRIL-1 Quality driling service pcs dril profil extra service (option)

AB-PLW116-K2 Diffuser for PLW116, RPLW116mm, PLW116 smooth series LED profiles 2m polycarbonate UV-st. clear diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-PLW116-M2 Diffuser for PLW116, RPLW116mm, PLW116 smooth series LED profiles 2m polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-PLW116-K3 Diffuser for PLW116, RPLW116mm, PLW116 smooth series LED profiles 3m polycarbonate UV-st. clear diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-PLW116-M3 Diffuser for PLW116, RPLW116mm, PLW116 smooth series LED profiles 3m polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-PLW116-M6.1 Diffuser for PLW116, RPLW116mm, PLW116 smooth series LED profiles 6,1m polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AL-SS20-2 Surface, trimless, pendant installed SWISS 20 aluminum led profile 2m anodized aluminum silver no diffusers, needs to be chosen from below list, 

AL-SS20-3 Surface, trimless, pendant installed SWISS 20 aluminum led profile 3m anodized aluminum silver no diffusers, needs to be chosen from below list, 

AL-SS20-6.1 Surface, trimless, pendant installed SWISS 20 aluminum led profile for future customer custimize length cut 6,1m anodized aluminum silver no diffusers, needs to be chosen from below list, 

LC-LIN Linear connector pcs galvanized steel silver -

90LC-HOR 90' degree horizontal connector pcs galvanized steel silver -

90LC-VER 90' degree vertical connector pcs galvanized steel silver -

EC-SS20-H1 Aluminum end caps for profile SWISS 20 without cable hole pcs aluminum silver -

MC-SS-BAS-2 Fixation base forAlu-Swiss, Alu-Swiss 20 LED profile 2m polycarbonate grey -

MC-SS-BAS-3 Fixation base forAlu-Swiss, Alu-Swiss 20 LED profile 3m polycarbonate grey -

MC-SS20 Gypsum ceiling Trimless installation mounting bracket for SS20 led profile pcs galvanized steel silver gypsum ceiling trimless installation acessories

MC-SS20-MAG Gypsum ceiling Trimless installation magnetic mounting bracket (SET) for SS20 led profile set galvanized steel silver incl. magnetic pads (1), mounting bracket(1), security cable(1)

MC-LOCK Security steel cable with lock for trimless installed mounting brackets  pcs steel cable silver security cable (1) attached to the bracket

MC- KEY-SS20 Positioning key for trimless base installation for SS20 led profile pcs galvanized steel silver tool to possitioning the installation base, need at list two per m

MC-CAB-1,6 Steel suspension cable 2m long with anchor, set of two set aluminum/steel silver set of two

AB-SS20-K2 walk over safe diffuser for ALU-SWISS 20 LED profile 2m polycarbonate UV-st. clear diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SS20-K3 walk over safe diffuser for ALU-SWISS 20 LED profile 3m polycarbonate UV-st. clear diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SS20-M2 walk over safe diffuser for ALU-SWISS 20 LED profile 2m polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SS20-M3 walk over safe diffuser for ALU-SWISS 20 LED profile 3m polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SS20-M6.1 new, walk over safe diffuser for ALU-SWISS 20 LED profile 6,1m polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

CUT-1 Quality 45/90/125 degree cut service pcs cut profil/diffuser extra service (option)

MIL-1 Quality milling service pcs mill profil extra service (option)

DRIL-1 Quality driling service pcs dril profil extra service (option)

AL-STN-2 ALU-STAIR NANO, smallest ever LED stair profile, anodized, with light up and down 2m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, need to be chosen from below list, price reduction of -17%↓
AL-STN-3 ALU-STAIR NANO, smallest ever LED stair profile, anodized, with light up and down 3m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, need to be chosen from below list, price reduction of -17%↓

EC-STN-L Aluminum end caps for ALU-STAIR NANO LED profile, left pcs aluminum silver -

EC-STN-R Aluminum end caps for ALU-STAIR NANO LED profile, right pcs aluminum silver -

RU-PLUG Silicone screw hiding plug, 5cm long for future cut pcs silicone grey -

AB-SS-K2 Diffuser for Alu-Swiss profile, 2m polycarbonate UV-st. clear/transparent diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SS-M2 Diffuser for Alu-Swiss profile, 2m polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SS-K3 Diffuser for Alu-Swiss profile, 3m polycarbonate UV-st. clear/transparent diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-SS-M3 Diffuser for Alu-Swiss profile, 3m polycarbonate UV-st. frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

CUT-1 Quality 45/90/125 degree cut service pcs cut profil/diffuser extra service (option)

MIL-1 Quality milling service pcs mill profil extra service (option)

DRIL-1 Quality driling service pcs dril profil extra service (option)

AL-NL-2 Nano Line (6x14mm) is the smallest linear profile, anodized 2m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, need to be chosen from below list,

AL-NL-3 Nano Line (6x14mm) is the smallest linear profile, anodized 3m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, need to be chosen from below list,

AL-NL-6.1 Nano Line (6x14mm) is the smallest linear profile, anodized 6.1m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, need to be chosen from below list,

AB-SIL-M1 Silicon, UV stabilized opal diffuser, in sale per meter 1m silicone frosted/opal silicon diffuser, UV stabilized material

EC-NL-H3L Aluminum end cap for Nano Line, without cable hole (left) pcs aluminum silver -

EC-NL-H3R Aluminum end cap for Nano Line, without cable hole (right) pcs aluminum silver -

EC-NL-H4R Aluminum end cap for Nano Line, with cable hole (right) pcs aluminum silver -

CUT-1 Quality 45/90/125 degree cut service pcs cut profil/diffuser extra service (option)

MIL-1 Quality milling service pcs mill profil extra service (option)

DRIL-1 Quality driling service pcs dril profil extra service (option)

SPLW116, 41x116mm

STAIR NANO, 30,8x25,5mm

Diffuser

NANO LINE, 6x14mm

SWISS 20, 20x24,7mm



Item Product code Description Dimmension Material Color diffuser/lens type

AL-DR-6.1  DRIVEWAY Led profile dedicated for resin encapsulation, anodized, 30Kn, IK10 (after encapsulation, hard finish), for future customer custimize length cut 6,1m anodized aluminum silver empty aluminum profile, encapsulation cost not included, 

EC-DR Aluminum end caps for DRIVE WAY LED profile, without cable hole pcs aluminum silver -

CUT-1 Quality 45/90/125 degree cut service pcs cut profil/diffuser extra service (option)

MIL-1 Quality milling service pcs mill profil extra service (option)

DRIL-1 Quality driling service pcs dril profil extra service (option)

AL-DR-BASE-6.1 Hevy duty, drive over safe aluminum base for DRIVE WAY profile, anodized, 30Kn of press rezistant, for future customer custimize length cut 6,1m anodized aluminum silver Hevy duty base for Drive Way profile,

EC-DR-BASE Laser cut end cap, aluminum pcs aluminum anodized silver -

FO-DR-1 Protection foam for installation in the bricks, 1m long 1m Foam white -

CUT-1 Quality 45/90/125 degree cut service pcs cut profil/diffuser extra service (option)

MIL-1 Quality milling service pcs mill profil extra service (option)

DRIL-1 Quality driling service pcs dril profil extra service (option)

AL-PL65-6.1 High performance PL65 led profile up to 40W/m of heat dissipation capability for surface/susend installation, for future customer custimize length cut 6,1m anodized aluminum silver no diffuser, need to be choice from the below list, price reduction of -15%↓

EC-PL65-H3 Laser cut aluminum, anodized end cup for PL65, without cable hole pcs anodized aluminum silver -

MC-PL65 new, Mounting bracket for surface installation for PL65 led profile pcs galvanized steel silver -

MC-CAB-1,6 Steel suspension cable 1,6m long with anchor, set of two set aluminum/steel silver set of two

LC-LIN Linear connector pcs galvanized steel silver -

90LC-HOR 90' degree horizontal connector pcs galvanized steel silver -

90LC-VER 90' degree vertical connector pcs galvanized steel silver -

120LC-VER 120' degree vertical connector pcs galvanized steel silver -

CUT-1 Quality 45/90/125 degree cut service pcs cut profil/diffuser extra service (option)

MIL-1 Quality milling service pcs mill profil extra service (option)

DRIL-1 Quality driling service pcs dril profil extra service (option)

AB-PL65-50M2 Diffuser for PL65 LED profiles, 50% opal finish 2m polycarbonate UV-st. 50% frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-PL65-50M3 Diffuser for PL65 LED profiles, 50% opal finish 3m polycarbonate UV-st. 50% frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-PL65-50M6.1 Diffuser for PL65 LED profiles, 50% opal finish 6,1m polycarbonate UV-st. 50% frosted/opal diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

AB-PL65-K6.1 Diffuser for PL65 LED profiles, transparent finish 6,1m polycarbonate UV-st. transparent diffuser, certyfied UV stabilized material

Drive Way base profile, 21X31mm                               

Fit's standard Iprated power supplier        

Drive Way profile, 32x28,5mm, 30Kn/IK10

Diffuser PL65

PL65, 35x65mm                                            

for Florence lens or LEDsON standard diffuser.                       

FITS IN STANDARD POWER SUPPLY 21X31mm                       


